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Holland City News.
VOL. X.-NO.ll. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1881. WHOLE NO. 479.
Holland (Kity
A WEESLY~NBW8PAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLUHS CII7, - • HICSIDiH,




%1.50 per year tf paid in advance; %1.75 tf
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at six months.
iOBPBIimHO PBOM PTLT AND NEATLY DONI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One sqaire of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 76 ccnu
lira t insertion, and 26 cents for each subse
^uent insertion for any period under three
Booths.






850 5 001 8 00
5 00 8 00 |10 00
8 00 10 00 I 17 eo
10 00 17 00 | 25 (X)
17 00 25 00 1 40 (X)
25 Qo 40 00 | 65 00
changes.
Business Carda in City Directory, not over three
lines, |2.00 per anqum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribeis.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
if that no paper will be continued after data.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
fPtJTQ DA D 1? D may be found on file at Geo.
inlo riirjmp. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
lail $oiul$.
Chicago A West Michigan R. R.












p.m. 'p.m. a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
31020 1 55 8 15 ....Holland ..... 8 25 10 05 *5 15
10 40 .... 8 30 East Saugatuck 3 03 .... 5 00
10 55 9 20 8 40 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 9 35 4 45
19 00 2 50 9 15 ..Qd. Junction.. 2 15 9 00 3 55
12 25 3 05 9 30 V>) 8 45 3 35
1 50 3 55 10 25 .Benton Harbor.12 50 7 45 2 10
2 05 05 10 35 ...8t. Joaeph...12 40 735 200
8 30 4 50 11 80 ..New Buffalo..11 83 6 80 11 55
7 30 7 40 8 00 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 340 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
On Sunday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:30 Monday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
IfC BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl Law. aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
OARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
1 corner of River and ighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
i. Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.
Barbtri.
r\E GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,
L/ shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City
Hotel. _ 14-ly
Coaalulsa Xirehaat.
I) EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
L> dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Oftlce in Brick
store cor. Eighth Sc f ish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Siatiit.
U. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and




Apples, V boahet ............
Bean*, tt buahel ........
Cltfver aeed, * lb .............
Kggi’fdoxen ...........
Honey, p & ..................
|
Unions, 9 bnshels ................ ©
Potatoes, p bushel ................ ©
Timothy Heed, V bushel .......... ©
Wood, SUvei, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry. . . .*• *• green..,“ beach, cry...“ “ green .
Railroad ties ..... .........












INOESBURG, J. O., Dealeriu Dmgsand Medl-
LJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
slclan’sprescriptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.
Vf EBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
iYl iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fnmwHes. Rtvnr street.
yAN PUTTEN, Wa., Dealer in Drugs. Medi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of ])r.
W. Van Dbn HiBo’sKamily Medicines; EighthSt
UTALSH HEBER, DrnggiBt & Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iucss.
D en Xakin.
TJERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to the citlxens
that she has opened UressinaklDg and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door we«t of Drlf
flu s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Alao teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. _ 81-iy
funUurt.
\f EVER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl nlture, Cnrtalus, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
Omral Daalirt.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Gaps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Bottli.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
ana has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection witn the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-iy
PHfflNIX HOTEL. A. D. Nelson, proprietor.
IT Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de.
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth str., Holland,
Michigan. _ lo-iy
I)ELURIM, M„ Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1. Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoi1"-














































On Monday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3 :10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
OOOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel la located on the cor. of Ninth and
Kish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-iy
LlTirrudSalt SUblii.
1YOONK H„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
JD and barn on Mark
class
d arnon ketstreet. Everything firat-
TTAVERKATK,' G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. ss-tf
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
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Via Grand Haven Railroad.












10 05485 ..... ... Fillmore .......
4 45
4 58 Offi









IbUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
.D Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
JY vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDKRHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XinufaetoriM. Uillt, Sbopi, Itc.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
LX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines' cor. 10th A River street.
PAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger MUlt; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
YyiLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th aud River streets.
BoUrv Publiei.
oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,
PhyilclMi.
IYEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
L> the dlseaae of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours nigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River ata, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
QCHOUTEN,‘F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
0 Office at Dr. Schonten’a drug store. Eighth
^ ..... .. ....... 40 1y,__street.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
iYl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office houra from 10 to 19 a. M. 96-ly.
\TATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon.
X athisreeldence.Overysel, Mich. .
 Mixed trains.
t Daily except Saturday; all other trains dally
except Sunday.





TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery oppoaite this office. _
Tobacei aad Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco.
X Cigara.Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V buihel ........ new 1 00
Corn, shelled V bushel ........
Oats, V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, |1 bushel.. ........... 75
Bran. A 100 As ....................
Feed, V too .....................
“ moo ib ....................
Barley, f 100 B) ..................
Middling, *100 lb .............
cornel ca* moo tts" ”!!!!’!!!!.! !
Fine Corn Meal f) 1(0 lbs .........
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... 5Jtf ® 6
Urd ....... .. ....................... © a
Turkeys, per lb ...................... © 10
Chickens, dressed per lb ............
• [orrrcuL.l
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., April. 16,1681.
Ilg
route by the Isthmus Is only a thousand
miles longer than the average of the traoi-
coDtioenial railway, and this furnishes a
The Common Council met in Veglar session and I sure remedy against a carrying monopoly.
U“"“a But, If private enlerpriae. build, the road
' -o VA'-
^tlnates of last meeting read and approved. Chte might not get Control of the railway
pstitionb and aocounts. as wal the Isthmian route, and thus pre-
The following bill was presented for payment: Tenl the compeUlion SO desl fable.
P. Boot, Jr., ser. registration ..... ......... $3 00 1 .  « n
— Allowed ^ and warrant ordered Issued on the | ^
Ohnroh Mannsn.
Treasurer on special •»- 1 The following article was published In
, . # . , i!1® TOlr of ••‘tewAiks, the Uome and Health, by Dr. C. H. Fowler:
stated that from informality In the proceedings, _ . „ .  j




I # A I *
Never look around to see who Is coming
Treasurer for the amount.
naroBTs or standing oommittbxs.
ferred the report of
8
J»ofirttfS.
I. 0. of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, 1 udeponden t Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, UolUnd,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallj invited .
7 nos. McMastxb, N. G.
M. Harrington, R. S.
F. & A. M.
A Rsuular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191.F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
11, at7i)’clock .sharp.
H. C. Matrau.W.M.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v.
lidditioual jSaT
Flowers Must Fade.
The brightest flowers must fade, but
young lives endangered hv severe coughs
and colds, may bn preserved by Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis, in short, all affections
of the throat and lungs are relieved by
ibis sterling preparation, which also
remedies rheumatic pains, sores, bruises,
piles, kidney difficulty, aud is most
economic.




TTOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
-XX Notary Public; River street.
BuMness in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Co





REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
and BUbth Street. . ’
Our line of Hats and Caps is complete--
from the smallest bat for hoys, to the
largest slouch hats, and of different values.
And our assortment of suspenders, scarfs,
or neck-ties is larger than ever. We are
bound to please. Cali and examine at the
cheap cash store of E. J. BARRINGTON.
Mothers can now find a Nursing Boitle
at the store of Dr. R. A. Schoulen which
is superior to anything heretofore shown
in the market. It is constructed in such
a man uer that any child is forced to use
it The slightest pressure of the gums
will force the feed into its mouth, inducing
a repetition of the process, which is just
what is desired, and thus learn the infant
to get its food by such means. KMw.
Rubber Uoods anu byrmges, an end-
less variety, at Schouten’a Drug Store.
No Evaporation.
There is no evaporation or Deterioration
n strength about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. The ingredients of this incompar-
able anti-rheumatic and throat and lung
remedy are not volatile but fixed, pure
and imperishable. Pain, lameness and
stiffness are relieved by it, and it may be
used with equal benefit externally and
nternally.
Shakespeare Revived.
To Ache, or not to Ache, that’s the
question. This cheerful conundrum, ye
rheumatic sufferers, is by no means as
difflcnlt as a proposition in Euclid. Try
)r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and you will
find it just as easy not to ache as to ache.
Just received at the Cheap Cash Store of
S. J. Harrington, a large slock of ready
made clothing, consisting of the following
well-known brands— a full line of the best
Gray, also the celebrated Middlesex Blue,
Scotch Gray, and the popular Navy Blue,
also White Duck Suits, made especially
ror millers— all sizes, and very cheap.
Bleningi in Eiiguiie.
Joseph Rusau, Percy, Ontario, write*:
“I was induced to try Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil for a lameness which troubled me for
three or four years, and I found it the best
article I ever tried. It has been a great
blesaing to me.”
You can find a full line of new style
Spring Dress Goods, from the cheapest to
the finest, which most be seen to be ap-
preciated. At the cheap cub store of
B. J. HARRINGTON.
rant not having been compiled th, recommend ipMjv l(> ai-tu-K • Minirremtlon or a
a new aieewment made, accor o aectlon <2 of ie88|y 10 a,8lurD • congregation or a
title xix of the city charter.— Adopted and the preacher by being lardy,
clerk Instructed to sotlfy the Board of Aaaeaaora XT , , . .
to make out a new a-iessmeut roll. a
.,4 S.tCMjTff’So'SS&SS wl'°° ">• O'™ "P*-8- 11 Olnn. your
would introduce an ordinance to provide for the own and others’ attention from the exer-
0' ceru,'“ cU'offlMr,,' C|M8, aod I. dl.court.ou. to th. lotder.
The com. on street and Bridges reported pro Never talk or whisper in church, especially
»rter the e«rel«» .r. opened.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the serai- „ „ r .
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and Never pull OUt your watch to see what
I >"“« it I* "ten th. text I. .nnouuced, or
3d, ih8i.— Approved and warrants ordered issped during the sermon. Better to feed on a
on the City Treasurer for the amonnta. I -i. . n
The Com. on Fire Dt-partment reported progresa. ' ,ermoD l*1*0 limit it*
—Accepted.
oomunication. from city oiric.Ba I the usages of the church in which you
The Clerk reported Oath of Office of Geo. II . ,« « , . . . j, ,
Slop, as city clerk on file in the clerks office. Worship, knee), stand, bow, accordingly.
proved^ollowlnK lK,,''1, w're prMC“l'd ‘°'1 ‘H Nerer y°ur dl.approb.tlon of
Dirk R. Meengs, as city treasurer, with Teunls what is being said, by Unpleasant sounds,
Meyer!’ Tobias Ko^Vnd^ames^YBrouwer u or signs, or by hastily leaving. Do not
“iSSv.n Den Ben;, Conrt.ble, wt.h H. O. V.n “ thoU«h ,be Mr?ic« W«r«
den Berg and Gabriel Van Patten as suretles. | ness.
Be quiet and decorous to the tsvy end
Johan ne. D^ Weerd^ " Constable, with Jacob I Do not put on your overcoat or adjust
KTb“e riw'n'g 4orJbo'n“.‘w4”;i«nte(i ,nd vour wr»PPing« till after the Doiolon ha
approved: John v. Spyker with pfeter a. Kieis been sung, and the benedlctiou pro-
and C. Kruisenga as ureties. r
Peter Brown with John Hnminel and Jacob UOUnced.
^Augu’i’Lundhlwi with John Lt,m»n,ndMiciiaci N'’ gentleman enr defile, .place of
Mohry auretlea. worship with tobacco.
Williams Brothers with Hermanns Boone and ^ , , . ,
Jacob Kmte aa auretlea Never be one of a staring crowd about
K.M W,Zn 'l'° t*tK)r "> ‘he Te«nhule, before or .Iter,
Van Kampen as sureties. service.
The Director of the Poor and the Committee on . , ... _
Poor presented the annual report for the year end- Do DOttiing OUt Of keeping Witn the
In^Ap^1 19, 1881, aa required by Ordinance No. 80. t,mo> p]ace> iD(J pUrp08e of a yeUgiou* as-
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department pre- scmbly.
Mr reporl ,or tl,e I,“r ApH‘1#' 1*1 your pollteneu be po.ltlr.. Inrlte
motions and bisolutions. the near stranger to a seat. Offer him a
By Aid. Ter Vree, hymn book, or share with him your own.
«o cordi.l to .11. But do not be offended
II ?ou are °o1 ̂ 't'.'-y °oilct(1-
ol seeslon law* ol 1877, and that the clerk notify »» . aa.-
the City Treasurer and Secretary of the Board of IsippiUCOlt I aaguZiQO,
Education of the aame.-Adopted. —
Besides the usual variety of light ond
RttUved, That the Committee on Streets and . . , , Jt » . ,
Bridges examine into the feasibility and expense | entertaining reading, Lippiocott a Maga-
zine for May baa aome article* full of in-
formation on subjects of genera) intereat.
Thus, in a paper on the u House of Com-
mons,” the well-known magazinist, W. H.
Rideing, describes the general appearance
of opening up a new road aa suggested In the In-
augural Meisage of the Mayor.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUv Cltrk.
The Xithmui Ship Railway.
All kinds of Spectacles at Schouten’s
Drug Store. KMw.
Captain James B. Eads has gone again »nd arrangements, the forms of procedure,
to Mexico to have his Tehuantepec grunt and other details that require to be under-
confirmed by the Mexican Congress. He stood before we can have a vivid notion of
will then go to Tampico, where some of the great debates and characteristic scenes
his engineers are surveying the harbor for of that ancient assembly, the prototype of
the United States Government. Thence all existing legislative bodies. In an arti-
he will proceed to the Isthmus, where he cle on “ Oyster-Culture,” W. F. G. Shank,
will spend a month and make a thorough who has made a thorough study of the
inspection of the* route for his ship rail- subject, shows the necessity for the speedy
way. This done, he will sail for San adoption in America of methods for pre-
Francisco, and, as consulting engineer of serving or renewing the oyster-bods along
the State of California, examine the mouth our coast, such as are extensively practised
of the Sacramento River. From there he io France, which are here described with
goes to Oregon, where be will inspect the the aid of illustrations. 11 The Truth
mouth of the Columbia River and Hum- about Florida,” by Louise Seymour
boldt Bay. He will then return to St. Houghton, holds the balance between op-
Louis, and shortly afterward visit Toronto posite views in regard to the climate and
where he will inspect the harbor at the in- advantage* of that State, both as a health
vitation of the British Government, after resort and a field for agricultural enter-
which he will Bail for England and Hoi- prise and investment. Dr. Oswald con*land. tinnes his account of “ Zoological Curios-
Captain Eads is thoroughly sanguine hies ” with anecdotical and finely illus-
that bis ship railway scheme will be sue- tr&t*d paper on that u step-child of Na-
cessful. His advices from Mexico are turei” the sloth; and "Granada and the
even more favorable than he anticipated. Alhambra” forma the subject of a well-
He has three parties of engineers now at written article, historical and descriptive,
work on the Istbmns, and rapid advance by 8* P* Scott, with many striking illus-
is being made in the surveys. The Mexi- trationa. “ The Indiscretions of Madame
can Government is also aiding him in hav- Jaubert” skims the cream of a newly pub-
ing eight engineers and • gang of seventy listed French book containing reminis-
laborers engaged in surveying and cutting cencea of Alfred de Musset, Heinrich
a passage 13 feet wide through the forest Heine, and other celebrities of the last gen-
from a point on the Uspanara River, 85 oration. “ Craque-o’-Doom,” the new*
miles from the Gulf, where the railroad is aorial, keeps well up to the mark; and
to begin, to the pass In the Cordilleras, 60 among the short stories, one entitled "In
miles distant. Search of a Sonl ” is remarkable for ita
Captain Eads says the reason why he originality and for ita charming deacrip-
feels so sure that his railway will be built S°al Italian scenes and life, while
is because there are three possibilities, “ Pring!®’* Flat,” by David Lowry, is a
either of which is almost a certainty: borne picture, and sbowa much merit In
44 1 believe Congress will give os the leg- the of ^d word-painting,
illation asked for— in fact, I am almost Did you ever notice bow things get in
aure of it. But, if America will not do your way when you’re in a burry f A Boe-
this— the Mexican concession names no
particular government— I shall carry the
grant to England, and see what will be
done there. They will not be blind to its
advantages if Congress is, aod, in the
event I can get no government aid, I can
build the railway by private enterprise. I
have canvassed the situation so thoroughly
that I know this can be done, but I do not
want to take this last alternative. The
ton woman told herhnsbaod that a run-
away hone was going by. He jumped so
quick be sprained his knee, and in bis
frantic haste fell over two chairs and
•kinned his sbina, stepped on the dog, up-
set the table with books nd a drop-light
on it, ran against bis wife and hurt her,
aod got to the window just u they were
•topping the horse two blocks away,
round the cornet.— BoeUm Pott.
ftllattd %
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
their arrest, but they refused, the magistrates
stating that if thor issued warranta the friends
of the James brothers would do them bodily
hann'or burn their property.... The suit of
Hiss Hurray against Gen. Tyler, Postmaster of
Baltimore, for *20,000 for indecent assaults
upon her, resulted in a verdict for #6,000.
A dispatch from El Paso, Texas,
says : Two young Mexicans of high standing
were killed near the town by Sam Purdy and
Frank Stevenson. This aroused the Mexican
residents of the town, who demanded revenge.
The excitement ran high and trouble was
feared. All the Americans turned out on the
street and a regular pitched battle ensued,
which resulted iu the killing of John Hall, G.
W. Oampbel1, and one Gus Amoricus, and &
Mi xican.
Near San Antonio, Tex., Mrs. John
Symmons, her young son and mother-in-law
were murdered by Symmons in & manner so
atrocions that the citizen* threaten to burn
him at the stake when caught.... The fruit
crop in Delaware, it is reported, has been en-
tirely cut off by tiie severe winter.
A terrible storm swept the northern
part of Drew county, Ark., leveling houses,
trees, and destroying human and animal life.
____ Jewett, a Kentucky colt, with a record out-
stripping anything of his age in the United
States, has been sold to Peter Schata, of Pitts-
burgh, for *15,000.
The Texans are wild with enthusiasm
over the advent of a party of Chicago capital-
ists, representing $50,000,000, who have broken
ground at Dallas for the Chicago, Texas and
Mexican Central railroad ____ Mrs. Nutt, living
near Camden, Ark., while in a lit of insanity,
killed five of her children by throwing them




New York papers state that there is
scarcely a doubt that the body of the late A. T.
Stewart is now at rest in the crypt in the
Stewart Memorial Cathedral, at Garden City,
L. I.. and that the most elaborate precautions
have been taken against another resurrection.
Sarah Bernhardt was attacked with a
congestive chill at the close of the first act of
the performance in Philadelphia, and had to
be removed to her hotel.
James O’Brien, who swore that he
knew H. L. Morey, to whom it was alleged
President Garfield wrote the Chinese letter
which figured so conspicuously the cam-
paign, pleaded guilty to perjury in New York,
and was sentenced to the penitentiary for eight
years.
A billiard contest of 4,000 points,
lasting five days, was played between Schaefer
and Sloeson at New York, and won by the
former. Score : Schaefer, 4,000 ; SIohbou,
2,780.
The leading clergymen of New York
who have had the opportunity to gather definite
knowledge regarding the revised New Testa-
ment appear to be greatly in favor of the new
version ____ The presence and spread of typhus
fever iu New York are viewed with much alann
bv prominent physicians, especially as the
streets of the city are in so filthy a'condition
that even ordinary diseases, which generally
yield to simple remedies, are now aggravated
and malignant. Fears of an epidemic are ex-
pressed.
William A. Parker, the oldest printer
in Boston, who served in the War of 1812, has
gone to his reward ____ Joseph E. Temple, of
Philadelphia, heads with 825,000 a subscription
to erect a monument to Gen. John F. Reynolds,
who was killed at Gettysburg.
A riot, growing out of last fall’s elec-
tion, occurred in Troy, N. Y. Michael Quinn,
John Mackey, and a man named Stapleton
were fatally shot, and John Reynolds and one
or two others dangerously wounded.
THE WEST.
The people of Colorado anticipate an
early outbreak by the Utes. Settlers in the
Uncompahgre country have petitioned the Gov-
ernor for protection.
Sioux City dispatches of the 14th
inst. represent that enow covers the prairies to
the depth of one to three feet, and farmers in
that section cannot commence plowing for
seven. 1 wejks. An aid society has been formed
to distribute relief in the ’flooded districts,
where the destitute number over 5,000. A
Yankton dispatch of the 15th states that twenty
families residing at a bend in the Missouri river
fifteen miles below Yankton were imprisoned
by fields of heavy ioe. A colony of 130 people,
who had been surrounded by water at Mayville
for two weeks, had been rescued. Two ’relief
parties were endeavonng to reach Meckling,
where fifty persons were imprisoned by fields of
ice from ’five to twenty feet high. ’Probably
8,000 sottler* have been rendered destitute on
the Dakota bottoms.
Prof. Richard A. Proctor has sued
the Wabash road for #50,000 for injuries re-
ceived in the wreck at Swanwick, Mo. The six
actions already commenced on this account
cover claims of $200,000. . . .The gross earnings
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
road for the past year were $8,556,975 ____
A meeting has been held in Cuicago to protest
against the high rents now demanded by land-
lords. Threats were freely made that the own-
ers would be “boycotted'' if they did not. — __ ___ _.r ... ..... , _______ _
modify their views of the vaiue of their prem- ' through the Interior Department from the In- !
ises, and a committee was appointed to agitate ! dian supplies, to be replaced eventually by the
the question of repealing the fire ordinance. ! War Department
A GENTLEMAN, who lately arrived at Kutz, a Socialist leader of Chicago,
bo cut pretty deep before the true nature of the
coin is discovered.
PtiLITlCAI,
A delegation of influential Republi-
can of Virginia waited on the President and
urged that he neither recognize Mahoop nor
encourage any Republican co&litipn with him.
Representative Jorgensen asserted that Col.
John 8. Mosbv would be nominated on a
straight Republican ticket, and no partnership
with Mahono is desired.
Great interest was excited at .Bloom-
ington, III, by the municipal election. John
W. Trotter, Democrat, was chosen Mayor....
The election of officers by the Tammany Socie
ty resulted in a victory for John Kelly. ’
FOBEIGN.
The mother of Tom Hughes, now 83
years of age, will sooncomo over from England
with all her household goods, and will spend
her last days with the colony planted by her
son in Tennessee ____ The wnole of Northern
Albania is in revolt, and 15,000 men are march-
ing against Dervisch Pasha at Scutari..,. A
dispatch from London says there is reason to
hope for a peaceable eolation of the Greek
frontier question.
The anti- Jewish petition sent to Bis-
marck comprises twenty-six volumes, with
nearly a quarter million signatures, including
those of noblemen and retired Generals ____ The
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, the distinguished
Wesleyan minister, died at Brixton, England.
Five of the assassins of the Czar were
hanged at St Peiersbnrg. Detachments from
all the regiments in the city surrounded the
scaffold. The prisoners kissed the cross and , embraced each other. Russakoff faint-
Additional particulars r^pecting the 1 ed at the last moment The rope
killing of her five children by Mrs. Nutt, near
Camden, Ark., mentioned heretofore, are, that
the frenzied woman called her eldest child, a
boy 12 years old, Irora a field where he was
plowing, knocked him on the head, and . threw
him into the well, where she had previously
thrown her four other children. Finding that
one of the children was not drowned, but was
clinging to the side of the well, she de-
Bcondea into the well and tore away its grasp
and thrust it down into tiie water,
thus completing her diabolical work ____
At Uvalde, Tex., a shooting affray occurred
between Gen. John R. Baylor and s’on on one
side, and Mr. Gillhurst and two sons on the other.
Baylor escaped unhurt, but his son was wounded.
Gillhurst was killed ; one son was fatally wound-
ed and another well filled with buckshot ____
An incendiary fire at Meridian. Miss., destroyed
a block of business housts valued at #250,000.
— Thomas De Jarnette, who killed his s ster
in a brothel at Danville, Va., to protect the
honor of his family, has been acquitted on th«
ground of temporary insanity.
WASHINGTON.
Secretary Kirkwood" has appointed
Hon. Hiram Price, of Iowa, chief clerk of the
Indian Bureau, which places him in command
of the position to which he has been nominated
by the President ____ Private Dalzell has de-
clined the tender of an #1,800 clerkship in the
Pension Office, since it was discovered that an
examination was necessarv.
around MichailofTs neck broke twice. ...
Bismarck has declared against the anti-Jewish
agitation, and the 225,000 Germans who pe-
titioned to exclude Jews from certain occu-
pations and offices are doomed to disappoint-
ment. The Crown Prince, Frederick William, is
even more opposed to the agitation than Bis-
marck — The Rothschilds refuse to aid Italy in
resuming specie payments until all diplomatic
questions with France are settled.
Advices from Bagdad state that the
ravages of the plague are terrible, though not
extending beyond the sanitary cordon. Four
thousand inhabitants have quitted Nedjcd,
and encamped in salubrious localities. Ned-
jeu and Djuhara were burnt. The disease
became virulent, the afflicted dying in
ten hours after being attacked....
It is stated poutively that Adaliua Patti has
signed an engagement for America with Bil-
venu, and that the diva and the new impresario
will sail in October. . . .In the southern half of
the island of 8cio are encamped 50,000 people,
•with nothing but their tattered clothing. The
relief organization is being systematized ____
No male Russians between the’ ages of 10 and
18 will be allowed to go abroad without permis-
sion of the Government.
Lord Beaconsfield’s transition from
sleep to death was so quiet and peaceful as to
be almost imperceptible to those around him.
Ho fully expected to die, though his friends
were hopeful. A cast of his face was Buccesa-
fully. . _ . , „ . ,, | **»•*» taken.... The International Monetary
I HE Postmaster General hits olnc.'ally Conference began its session in Paris on the
declared all publications issned in violation of j Apri^ Fifteen nations are represented,
copyrights granted by the United States on- ! ------- -- ------ =
mailable matter. It seems that Canada has
been republishing an American book and circu-
lating it in the United States at leas than the
American rates.
The situation in Dakota was a theme
of discussion at a Cabinet meeting last week.
President Garfield called attention to the des-
titute condition of hundreds of homeless suf-
ferers by floods, and expressed an earn-
est desire to have every needed relief
extended with the least possible de-
lay. It was decided to authorize the
issuing of army rations for two weeks, and
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
The proceedings in the United States Senate
were var led on Wednesday, April 13, by rome sharp
and angry pamgea between Dawea and Pendleton,
and Dawea and Butler, and acme excited denuncia-
tions of Republlcana by Senator Harrle. The eee-
lion closed with another personal altercation between
Meters. Hill and Mahone, in which language pur-
posely Inan’.ting passed between the Senators.
The usual amount of talk was indulged in by
Dubuque from Dakota, tells a pitiful story of
the sufferings of the people living along the
river bottom. The severe winter has run them
short of wood, and, owing to the heavy snow-
fall, the roads were Impassable, causing them
to suffer with cold and hunger. A large num-
ber of people died from oxposiue, and
others have contracted diseases which
will terminate in con*umption ......
The sixteenth anniversary of the as*d8siuation
of Abraham Lincoln was commemorated at
Springfield by ex rcises by the Guard of Hon-
or, after the sarcophagus had been decorated
wiih flowers. Speaker Thomas delivered ihe
chief address, and Rev. R. O. Post the tenedio i into the Deportment of the Missouri, and Ar-tion. kautas into the Department of the Gulf. It is
also thought Gen. Schofield will bo given head-
quarters at St. Louis.
Col. Henry W. Farrar, for many
years, until recently, business manager of the
Chicago Evening Journal, died of apoplexy at
his home in that city ____ In a test case to de-
termine the legality of the celebrated Anti-
Treatng law of Wisconsin, it was fonnd that
the law was inoperative, because of error in the
text of its supposed enactment. The bill as
drawn specifies the repeal of an old law that
was dropped when the State statutes underwent
_ general.
The number of immigrants who arrived
in the United Stales during the month of March
was 44,125, of whom 19,009 came from Ger-
many, and 3.000 from Ireland. During the
nine mouths ending March 31, 1881, the arrivals
, aggregated 351,422. as follows : From Germany,
their recent revision. Judge Mallory, of Mil- , 102,098 ; Canada .80 881 England and Wales.
clotting and rapplka. An arrangement wa« ̂ a Seoat, « Iha^a, th. tat no
also made by which salt meat, which cannot be I neM wa* a " hen the session adjourned it
furnished at needed points in sufficient qnanti- ffas meet on Monday. The following nomina.
ties by the War Department  be furnished I fion> *er« “ent to the Senate : Poi-tmaaters— Isaac
Brown, CoJumbua, Ind./, Edwin W. Phelps, Oak
Park, Ilk; C. N. Clark, Ida Grove, Iowa. William
Letcher, of Ohio, to be Register of the Land Office
at Mitchell, D. T. Cortez Fea«enden, of Michigan,
to be Surveyor General of the United States District
of Dakota.
Beth parties in the Senate appeared deter-
mined to continue the dead-lock indefinitely, on re-
aaaembllng after the reoew, on Monday, April 18,
mil talk and dilatory motions consumed the entire
feasion. Mr. Beck declared it the purpose of the
Democrats to continue the oppoeltion to Uiddlebcr-
ger even after next December. He aaid Riddlebergcr
was obnoxious to the Democratio Henatom, an 1
the latter could never hold proper official
relatione with him; that next December there would
lie nominated for Sergeant- at- Anns a galiant Union
toldier, who leant the wounds received in leading
troop* on the field of battle, and every Democratic
.Senator will support him, and hn believed the nom-
ination would be made by a Republican Senator.
Beck declared that Riddleoerger would never be
elected SergcauUat-Anuu.
Senator Blair offered a resolution in the
United States Senate on Tuesday, April 19, which
declares that the public intereata require Congress
to be convened immediately. In support of the
reeolntion, Mr. Blair stated that a recent decision of
the United States Supremo Court meant the ruin of
the hosiery snd knit-goods industry of New England
unless amendatory protective legislation covering
has written an impertinent letter to President
Garfield, in which he says the Preeideut is as
much of a despot as the Czar of Russia;” !
that in all republics the people are opprensed
by the rulers, and this is particularly true of !
the United States. This Socialist concludes
his letter with an opinion that President Gar-
field ought to be served with a big dose of dy-
namite and nitro-glycerine. A Washington
dispatch says “ the PrfUideut read the letter
and was amused at its impertinence." ____
It is expected that several changes m the mili-
tary divisions of the Southwest will soon he an-
nounced. Indian Territory is to be put back
tvwu* .uaiivit ui J l- iV£ UiK> V/BUBUB, Oil OOl r-UgJitUU »UU ifS
^ law 10 u Mro‘*K‘ttv» ‘“d |
Jim Devine, an escaped convict from ' “n.^tries ofPthe ̂ uitl^HuteB0 in0"^ ' 10 the DeLw^* canal. The dead-lock
was #239, 971, 884, against #121,772,074 in 187o! | br^^he Preaident nSmnated^em J^meTLong-
____ A mysterious and frightfully fatal plague j street (now MlnUter to Turkey) to be United States
has broken out among the Chinamen employed 1 Marshal of Georgia, and Philip H. Emerson to be An-
on the Canada Pacific Railway works in British j •oclaU! Ju,tlce of “* 8uPreme CourtColumbia. -
California, was lynched at Las Vegas, N. M.,
for an attempt at murder.... The Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce has leased Pike’s Opera
House for three years, and will remove in Jan-
uary ..... The Exodus Committee in Kansas has
distributed over 100,000 negroes aud turned
10,000 into other States.
A malignant form of hoof disease has
broken out among the horses in Chicago....
The north wing of the Insane Asylum at Anna,
III, was burned, causing & loss of #200,000.
Cue patient penshed — Mrs. Catherine Evanr,
who died at Mondota, Ui., is said to have been
111 years of age. She was bom iu Pliiladel-
phia, and had seen Gen. Washington and other
leading characters of the Revolution ....
L. L. Gilbert, a Pittsburgh lawyer, lost in a
Chicago hotel a mortgage for #20,000,000,
which had been quietly executed bv the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company. A detective se-
cured the aid of au Italian rag-picker, and,
after a tedious search, the precious document
was found in a junk-shop.
THE SOUTH.
The Citizens’ Bank, of Atlanta, Ga.,
has sospended business. The liabilities will
probably reach #800,000. The bank was a de-
pository of the State. At the time the doora
were closed it owed the State of Georgia #100,-
000. The city of Atlanta was also caught for
#46,000.... Ftfst has lolled the peach and fig
crop# of Georgia.
A Deputy United States Marshal
has traced out the whereabouts of the notori-
ous James brothers. They are living near An-
dersonville, Ky. The Marshal applied to three
Kcutocky magistrates for *nxr*uu imL.nrj/,ing
The class of immigrants arriving this
season is far above the average. A steerage
passenger who came from France recently had
*10.009 in, gold belted around his waist. ’ One
German banking house in New York has cashed
drafts for over 8100,000 for immigrants who
arrived by the last three steamers.... A dis-
patch from the City of Mexico says; “Gen.
Grant and Henor Romero have arrived The
movements of the former are regarded with
apprehension. The latleris in bad odor with
the President There was no reception what-
ever."
The International Sanitary Confer-
ence, in session at Washington since January,
has adjourned sine die, without accomplish-
ing anything definite iu the lino of the pu‘rpo*e
for which it met. Want of harmony prevailed
from the beginning, and the few rules agreed
on will not be ratified by all the Governments
participating m the conference. Twenty-
eight Governments were represented, and the
truth is it came to naught, as all the nations
would not agree to a general sanitary policy. . . .
For the first time >u many years there is not a
wait in the world, nor on immediate prospect of
war ____ Col. Frederick D. Grant has tenderer!
his resignaton as an officer of the United
Slates army, having accepted a position in con-
nection with a Southern railroad.
. A new counterfeit $10 gold piece has
appeared in San Francisco, It ii made prin-
cipally of base metal, but is very heavily plated
with gold. It resist* the acid te:te. It baa to
Congrcfcalonal Conteata.
Notices of contest have already been filed
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives,
in accordance with the law, in the following
cases :
Horatio BUbee, Republican, vs. Jesse J. Finley,
Democrat, Second district of Florida.
William M. Lowe, Greenback-Democrat, va. Jo-
seph Whoe'er. ElK’hteenth diitrlct of Alabama.
R'-bert Smalls, Republican, vs. George D. Tillman,
Democrat, Fifth dintrictof South Carolina.
John T. StoviH, Democrat, va George C. Cabell,
Democrat, Fifth district of Virginia.
Samuel Lee, Republican, va. John 8. Richards,
Democrat, First district of South Carolina.
George M. Buclianan, Republican, va Van H.
Manning, Democrat, Second district of Mlsxla-
aippl.
J. C. Cook, Democrat, va. Madison E. Cults, re-
publican, Sixth district of Iowa.
Alex. Smith, Republican, va. E. W. Robertaon,
Democrat, Sixth district of Louisiana
James G. Smith, Republican, va James M. Shel-
ley, Democrat, Fourth district of Alabama.
Samuel J. Anderson, Democrat, va Thomas B.
Reed, Republican, First district of M&ina
In addition to the above, it is understood
that the stats of the following Democratic
Representatives will be contested :
M. P. O’Cdnnor, Second district; D. Wyatt Aikena .
Third district, and John U. Evin*, Fourth district '
of South Carolina.
Tbomaa H. Herndon, Find district; H. A. Her-
bert, Second district, and William a Gales, Third
district of Alabama.
Henry L. Muldrew, First diatrict; 01 to It. Single-
ton, Fourth district, and Charles E. Hooker, Fifth
dUtrictof MlwiaatepL ’
J. Floyd King, rinh district of Louisiana, and R.
G. Fro* i. Third (Wet of Missouri.
OBITUARY.
Lord HeacOnafleld.
The Earl of Reaconsfield, England's most
brilliant statesmin and diplomat, expired at
h.s home in Lopdon on the morning of Tnetr
dav, April 19, after a long and painfnl illness.
- Benjamin Disraeli wjts the son of Isaac
Disraeli, au English author, a descendant of a
lamily of Spanish Jews. He (Benjamin) was
born at Islington, London, in 1805. After an
education at a private school, ho was placed
in au attorney's office, where ho con-
tinued for some time as a preparation
to an appointment in a Government office,
which, however, ho did not obtain. In 1826 ho
became a contributor to a paper started in the
Tory interests, and called the 'liepresentative.
This paper lived only five rncuths, but u seemed
to have had some effect upon the mind ot Mr.
Disraeli, in so far n* to give it a political bias.
In 1828 appeared his novel of “ Vivian Gray,’’
which was at various times succeeded by “Con-
tanni Fleming,” “The Young Duke," “The
Wondrous TAlu of Alroy,” “Tne Rise of Iskan-
der,” “Hemietta Temple," “Veuotia,” “Cou-
iugsby," “The Sibyl,’’ and “Taucred." Be-
side these, he produced, iu 1834, a quarto poem
entitled “ The Revolutionary Epic aud, in
1839, “Alarcos, a Tragedy.’’ While thus ac-
tively engaged in the world of letters, he was
continually before the' public as a politician.
In 1837, after many defeats, ho was returned
member from Maidstone. His first speech in
the House was like his first attempts at
polit.cal representation— a complete fail-
ure. His speech was laughed at throughout,
and he was compelled to sit down before it was
finished. This, however, ho did not do until
he had said, “I have begun several things
many times, and often have succeeded at lust,
1 shall sit down now, but the time will come
when you will near me." Those words proved
prophetic. Tho time did come when ho was
listened to with anxious eagerness. By bis
marriage with the wealthy widow of ’ Mr.
Lewis, who had been his colleague in
tho representation from Maidstone, l.o
became independent in position, and
by 1841 ho was uecognized as the leader of the
“Young England " party. Between that year and
1846 his attacks upon Sir Robert Peel were as
frequent as they were often brilliant and severe.
He was then member from Shrewsburv, and iu
1847 was elected member irom Buckinghum-
sbire. In 1848 his friend Lord George Ben-
tinck died, when he became leader of the old
Tory or Protectionist party in the House
of Commons. In 1852 he became Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, under Lord
Derby, but in tho same year lhat ad-
ministrator fell upon Ins own budget lu 1858
Lord Derby again came into power, and Mr.
Disraeli was again appointed Chancellor of
the Exchequer, aud in 1859 introduced a meas-
ure of Parliamentary reform, tho rejection of
which led to the resignation of tho Ministry.
On the return of the Earl of Derby to power
in 1866, Mr. Disraeli resumed his position as
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and carried the Re-
form act of 1867. The Earl’s health failing,
he retired in February, 1868, and Mr. Disraeli
succeeded him as Prenuer, and his wife was
created a PeerosB as Viscountess Beaconsfield.
The Ministry resigned the following December,
but Mr. Disraeli returned to power in 1874. In
1876 ne was raised to the Peerage as Earl of
Beaconsfield. His party having suffered de-
feat by the general election of 1880, he re-
signed office.
Materials for History.
If the history of the War of the Re-
bellion is ever fully and impartially writ-
ten, the facta must be gathered not only
from official reports and pretentious vol-
umes, but from the thousands of letters
written from the field to newspapers or
sent by officers and soldiers to their
friends. These waifs will often supply
au explanation to events imperfectly or
incorrectly set forth elsewhere. There
is no doubt a mass of valuable material
in the unpublished correspondence to bo
found in many private households. How-
ever trifling iu interest it may appear to
those who wrote or those who received
the letters, it should be carefully noted
wherever there is a possibility of its be-
ing important, and copies or the origi-
nal be deposited in public libraries, or
sent with due attestations to the Adjut-
ant General's office at Washington.
These remarks have been suggested by
an incident within our own knowledge.
In October, 1863, Captain E. O. Hurd,
of tho Thirty-ninth Ohio Regiment,
wrote to his father in this city a very
spirited account of the sharp fight at
Colliersvillo, Tenn. It was furnished to
tho Qazetle. for publication, and appeared
in our issue of October 21, 1863. It was
thence copied into Frank Moore’s “Re-
bellion Record. ” Captain Hurd was not
told of, or at least had forgotten, the
printing of the letter in the Gazette, and
knew nothing about its reproduction in
the “Record” until recently he received
from the Adjutant General’s office a
manuscript copy of his letter, hand-
somely engrossed, with tin accompany-
ing request that ho should sign the copy
and indorse its correctness as published
by Moore. This action shows the earn-
estness with which tho Government is
collecting materials and its appreciation
of Captain Hurd’s admirably written
though unofficial report. The authori-
ties should be assisted in their researches
by all who have matter that can be of
service.— Cincumarf Gazette.
Something About Bricks.
In the antiquity of the brick ns a
building material, says the Builder, it is
needless, nor is it indeed our intention,
to insist. The great national collections
of Europe, the British Museum foremost
in number, show us bricks, sun dried
and baked-, from the ruins at Ninevah,
and from the days of that city to the
present moment bricks have never
ceased to be an important instrument in
the hands of tho builder. That through-
out Asia Minor they were largely em-
ployed we haye seen, only very recently,
proved in these columns, M. Bayet, in
his work on Miletus, having shown that
the far-famed palace of Croesus was
built of no more costly materials than
honest bricks. What those bricks were,
and their quality, are even to this day
appreciated by the natives, who for
many centuries have plundered tho
mins to build or to patch up their own
even'more ruinous houses. The use of
bricks among the Romans, who largely
employed them as building material-',
as we see in the familiar instance of the
Temple of Concord, has been more than
once the subject of the inquiry of indus-
trious antiquaries, for the Romans were
not content with producing the flat, tile-
like brick which is so often to be met
with in the lower portions of antique
structures scattered over the empire,
and that are known in England, but
their bricks were indelibly stamped with
the mark of their maker tho names of
the reigning Consuls, and sometimes the
year. From t&is sonrqe, then, more
than one patieilt archaeologist has gath-
ered a rich store of information. But
few inquirers. have ventured far on the
apparently arid and difficult road, which
has hence remained little explored.
The Story of a Blighted Life.
There stands in Sharon (near the
Easton line), half a mile from any dwell-
ing house, and a quarter of a mile from
any road, in an old cow pasture on the
southern slope of a hill, surrounded by a
few birch trees and scrub oaks, a little
shanty. One small window looks out
upon the meagre scene. The house con-
tains but one room ; an old cook stove in
one corner ; in tho further end of the
room is a bunk containing some straw
and a few old ragged bedclothes ; a shelf
that serves the purpose of a table, and on
it are some pieces of crockery and tin-
ware ; an old axe and hatchet leaning
against tho smoke -begrimed wall, and a
well worn Bible were all tho room con-
tained, os we one day visited it and lifted
the log that was braced against the door
and looked within.
This building has been for many years
the house and home of a recluse. * He is
now nearly eighty yean of age. In early
life this eccentric man conceived the idea
that he had a call to preach tho gosj)el ;
he, however, was never recognized as a
preacher, but was given permission to
“exhort.” Like many a young man be-
fore him, he iu early life fell desperately
in love with a fair and comely damsel ;
his love grow into a passion, aud ho
studied how he should woo and win her ;
but the time and place he chose to ask
her to become a partner of his joys and
sorrows were, as the sequel proved, •most
unfortunate for its success. Seated op-
posite to her at the tea-table of a clergy-
man, and in the presence of the family,
ho offered himself to her and asked her
to become his wife. She was mad, ami
showed the fury of a woman scorned.
She spurned the offer, and from that
day to this he has avoided tho society of
women, aud has always kept as far from
them as possible, and has sought society
where none intrude. For over half a
century he has lived alone, and his Bible
has been his constant solace, companion,
and friend. — Correspondence Boston
Journal.
A Quilt of 55,552 Pieces.
A more comfortable, old-fashioned,
quiet looking home for old ladies than
the Union Home, at Forty-eighth and
Lancaster avenue, could scarcely be
found. On donation day at the Home,
the presents which poured in attested
the friendship of those who have its
welfare at heart Barrels of flour, cases
of canned tomatoes, hams, tongues, oil
kinds of groceries, fruits, etc., were
piled up in the outkitchen until it looked
like a wholesale grocery store, and gave
promise of ftlieviug tho purchasing
committee of all work for a time. A
large number of tho friends of the in-
stitution called during the day, and the
managers gave a tea in the afternoon.
Among the interesting objects made by
the inmates and exhibited was a quilt of
55,552 pieces, sewed together by a lady
who had been blind from her infancy—
Miss Kate Smith. She worked three
years on the quilt, used 100 8]>ools of
thread, aud threaded every needle her-
self. She thinks she could make an-
other such quilt in two yenra.— Phila-
delphia Press.
“ Good morning Willie,” said the pas-
tor, saluting the boy affectionately. “ I
•ppose the folks are all well at home ?”
“Pretty well,” returned Will; “the
cook’s drunk, sister Sal’s got the measles




Bktx* ........................... $ 9 75 (an 50
H°ob .............................. o oO ft 6 30
Cotton ............................ lujfft 11
Flour— Superfine .................. 3 90 ft 4 S5
Wheat-No. 2 Hpring .............. 1 19 ft 1 20
No. 2 Winter .............. 1 23 ft 1 24
Corn— Ungraded ...... . ............ 53 ft 63
Oats— Mixed Western .............. 44 ft 45
Pork— Mesa ........................ 15 50 ft!7 25
Laud .............................. 11 ft 11^
CHICAGO.
Beevis— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 50 ft 6 25
Cows and Heifer* ......... 2 90 ft 4 00
Medium to Fair ........... 4 95 ft 5 20
HOO* .............................. 4 50 ft 6 50
Fxajur— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 75 ft 0 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 5 00 ft 6 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 03 ft 1 OS
No. 3 Spring .............. 94 ft 9K
Corn— Na 2 ....................... 39 ft 43
Oath— Na. 2. ....................... 31 ft 34
Rnr-Na 2 ........................ 1 07 ft 1 OS
Barlkt— No. 2. .................... 97 ft 9&
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 29 ft 30
Eo oh— Freeh. ...................... 18 ft 19
Pork— Mea* ....................... 16 50 ftl7 10
Laru ............................ lO&ft 11
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Na 1 ..................... 1 07 ft 1 09
No. 2 ..................... 1 03 ft J 04
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 42 ft 43
Oat*— No. 'A ....................... 34 ft 33
Kte— No. 1.. ...................... Ill ft 1 12
Barley— No. 2. .................... 84 ft 83
Pork— Me** ....................... 17 00 ftH 60
Lard ......... . ................... '. 11 ft 11
8T. LOUIS. , .1
Wheat-No, 2 Red ................. 108 AlOO
Corn— Mixed ............. . ....... ; 42 ft 43
Oats— Na2 ........................ 86 ft 37
Rx*. .............................. 1 14 ft 1 16
Pore— Mew. ....................... 16 fr) ftl7 25
Lahd .......................... .. lOfcft 11
CINCINNATI.
Wheat. ............................ 1 10 ft 1 12
Corn .............................. 47 ft 48
Oat* ............................... 39 ft 40
....................... 1 25 ft 1 28
PoRK-Mee* ........................ 17 00 ftl7 25
Lard ................ ... .......... 1034ft- 11
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 1 White....... ........ 1 07 ft 1 08
Na 2 Red ................. 1 10 ft 1 11
CoRN-Na 9 ....................... 46 ft 47
Oat*.....; ......................... 38 ft SO*
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... 5 25 ft 6 25.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 107 ft 108
Corn— Na 1 ....................... 45 ft 46.
Oats— Mixed ...................... 38 ft 89
Barley (per oentel) ................ 160 ft 2 50-
Pork— Meee ..... ......‘...1725 ft 1000
Seed— Clover ...................... 4 05 ft 4 35
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Bed ..... . .......... 107 ft 108:
Coen— Na 2 ....................... 45 ft 46
Oat* .............. i ....... 36 ft B7
Pork— Me** ....................... 18 00 ft 17 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
.......... ............ . ......... 125 ft 665.
Fair .......... ......... 4 60 ft 600
Common ............. ..... 8 75 ft 4 80'
Boot .................... * ........ 540 ft 666
Sheet. ...... .................... 0 60 ft 7&
$0ll9tt!l |(*S,
, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Senator Mahone Trelghs but ninety
pounds, while Mrs. Mahone tips the
ficale at 200. Here is a chance for read-
justment.
Col. Thomas A. Scott’s gift of $50,-
000 to Washington and Lee University
is bestowed without the imposition of
any conditions whatever. He had pro',
viously given the college $10,000.
Boucicault declares that ho really
means to form a dramatic company of
sons and daughters of successful actors.
He has engaged two sons of Jefferson, a
daughter and two sons of Sothern, a
daughter of Lydia Thompson, and his
own offspring. The project seems risky,
for none of these has yet achieved much
success on the stage, unless it to be Lyt-
ton Sothern, who has played a season in
Australia as Dundreary.
Billinosoate Market is celebrated
ail over the world for the choiceness
and foreibility of its language. But it
seems that there is something in this
world that even Billingsgate can’t stand.
That is the electric light. They say
that the glare makes the fish look putrid,
and so the light has been removed. It
would seem that if the fish could stand
the talk of Billingsgate they ought to be
able to stand the electric light.
An Athens (Greece) newspaper pub-
lishes the names of President Garfield’s
Cabinet thus: “Secretary of State,
Blanne; Treasury, Nin; Navy, Kcinl ;
Interior, Verkoyod; Postmaster General,
Reaines; Attorney General, aevragh;
W ar Secretary, Lincob. ” While all the
other names were too much for our es-
teemed Grecian contemporary, it had no
difficulty whatever in correctly printing
the name of Secretary Lincoln.
The late Czar of Russia was very
"steadfast in his friendships; and, un-
fortunately, his friends were a very
greedy and corrupt set. They were
perpetually getting into debt, and he
was perpetually paying their debts. In
one case, having handed over a large
sum of money to a friend, to free him
from his creditors, he found that none
of them had been paid. On this ho
simply gave the sum to a third person
and requested him to settle with the
creditors.
People have queer ideas as to the
power of the President. A colored man
called on President Garfield, the other
day, and insisted on an interview. He
was very indignant because they
wouldn’t let him in. His wife had run
off with another man, he said. He
came to see the President to appeal for
advice in the premises and assistance in
carrying that advice into effect. A
small-sized boy from Georgia, who list-
ened to his story as told the Doorkeeper,
advised him to shoot the other man, and
he finally went away to do it.
It will hardly be credited that there
are still people who have faith in the
Keely motor, yet such is the case. A
few days ago Keely gave an exhibition
of his motor to a number of prominent
- gentlemen, who left Jersey City in a
special car for the purpose of seeing the
test. Keely exhibited his motor, ran a
twenty-horse power engine, fired guns
by means of the j“ vapor,” and the dis-
tinguished party passed resolutions of
congratulation, etc., etc., etc., etc. Now
look out for some Keely motor stock on
the market,
Mr. Ranier, once Lieutenant Gover-
nor of South Carolina, and subsequently
a Congressman from that State, is now a
common laborer upon the streets of
Charleston, and, though once wealthy
is not a bit ashamed of his present occu-
pation, which is certainly an honest one.
The contented pick-hand had a remind-
er, the other day, of the wickedness of
his former ways. While engaged with a
gang of laborers in opening a new
street, a garbage cart drew up and
dumped its load of rubbish, in which
was a fragment of a Congressional Rec-
ord containing a speech delivered by
Ranier while a member of Congress.
On the whole, the last case of this man
is much better than the first.
The Missouri Legislature has killed a
bill to restrict the practice of medicine
to the possessors of medical diplomas.
The argument which defeated the meas-
ure was that a good doctor is known by
his cures,! and that a bad one is not im-
proved bjr a certificate. “ It is a grave
mistake,” said one opponent of the pro-
posed law, “to consider medicine a sci-
ence. It is essentially empirical, and
its practice is simply a conformity with
certain rules founded on experience.
The experience of the individual is of
vastly more importance as a guide than
the recorded experience of others, and
the only effective way to learn the prac-
tice of medicine is to practice it. A
special preparation is not superfluous,
and a certificate of competency is not ob-
jectionable, but they should stand for
what they are worth. The people are
able to take care of themselves, and, ns
a general thing, manage to starve out
medical pretenders.”
There lives in Vinton county, Ohio,
a most remarkable family. Mr. Benja-
min Reynolds, the father, was bom in
Martinsburg, Va., Aug. 22, 17fi0, and
in the year 1811 he was married to
Miss Susan Shriver, who was born in
the year 1793. Mr. Reynolds, with his
family, started West in 1818, and in
December of that year settled in Ohio,
and has since that time lived on the
same farm. The most remarkable part
of the history of this family is their
longevity. Mr. Reynolds is in his 91st
year ; Mrs. Reynolds is in her 88th ;
and both are well preserved. They have
fourteen children, all of whom are liv-
ing. The oldest, Henry, is 69 years of
age. The youngest child is 43 years of
age, and the average age of parents
and children is 61 years. Ago of the
father, 91 years ; age of the mother,
88 years ; combined ages of the children,
800 years ; total of all, 979 years. There
are over fifty grandchildren, many great-
grandchildren, and not a few great-
great-grandchildren.
AT THE CAPITAL. -
Senator Durkce’ii Death and Funeral
—Ilia SucccMtor to lie Elected— Au-
othey Ke«tt— .TIore Compilation Talk
-The Court Dorlinc»-Conhlderntlon
of School l.awM— The l»Iay Portrait
—Don’t Like the Tax Blll-.HUcel-lancouii. ,
Lanhino, April 1(1. 1881.
Legislatively speaking, this has been the most
broken up, and Icaa has been accomplished,
than in any week for a long while in which they
have made any pretense of being in session or
doing business. This lias been caused by the
made until the third Tuesday after the countv
cauvass, which would l>e on the 3d day of
May. No case of this kind has before
occurred where it was necessary to scat a mem-
ber during a session, so there is no precedent,
and the Senate propogr* to make one. The
same state of fuels will exist after Mr. Durdee’s
successor is elected and the same medicine will
fit both cases. The law rill lie amended next
sesdon (it’s too late to introduce a bill thL ses-
sion) so as to provide that, In ease of an elec-
tion to till a vacancy, the district canvass shall
be made at once after the countv canvass, so as
to save time.
The Senate has fixed upon next Tuesday
evening for the presentation of resolutions
upon the death of Senator Pinker, with eulo-
gistic speeches by the Senators in their support.
A big crowd is expected to b3 pioseut.
The manual for 1881 is out at last, and the
first installment was distributed yesterday. It
death of senator durkee,
whoso sickness has been b’efore alluded to in _______ _____ M.u«u ,WC1U»V lt
this correspondence, and who died at his home ! n vw7 fine look of pages,* in size and
at Nashville, Carry comity, on the 11th inst ’ ............. ..
The House did 'a little unimportant business,
Some remarkable revelations concern-
ing the adulteration of food are made in
the annual report of the Inspector of
Vinegar for the city of Boston. The
total amount of liquor sold and used iu
Boston each year under the name o
vinegar is estimated at about 3,000,000
gallons. Of this, the Inspector declares
less than one-tenth is pure apple-juice,
the rest being a villainous decoction •of
molasses, glucose, acetic acid, sour ale,
lager beer, distillery slops, etc., made for
about half the lowest possible cost of pure
cider-vinegar. Nor is this all, nor even
the worst view of the case. Such sub-
stances as *1 of vitriol and other mineral
acids are brought into requisition. One
cent’s worth of sulphuric acid is suffi-
cient for the manufacture of four gallons
of vinegar, and, when disguised by other
ingredients, its presence can not bo de-
tected by taste alone. Much of this
wretched stuff, it is believed, has been
sold iu the Boston market as “Pure Ap-
plq Vinegar.” Fifteen hundred barrels
of it in a single cargo were seized by the
officers, and fifty barrels more were cap-
tured in a warehouse and shipped back
to the former owners. The extent to
which this illegal and inhuman business
is carried on is shown by the fact the
wholesale price of vinegar in Boston
averages 9 cents per gallon, much of it
being sold as low as 6 cents, while the
genuine article can not be manufactured
for less than about 12} cents per gallon.
It is only natural that the Inspector, in
concluding his report, should attribute
tho high death rate of the city largely to
the consumption of these deleterious
compounds.
People Who Are Bobbish.
“De odder Sunday artemoon,” said
Brother Gardner of the Lime-Kiln Club,
as he gave a tug at his shirt collar, “I
stopped to look ober a colleckshnn of
stuff in a yard on Brush street. Dar
was a heap of ole chairs, two ole stoves,
two or three lounges, a broken bedstead,
two ole mattresses an’ I doan’ know
what else. De stuff spread ober a quar-
ter of an acre of groun’ an’ yit de hull
pile wasn’t worf 15 cents. I turned
from de yard to de worl’ aroun’ me an’ I
foiui' de same result. Dar am heaps of
people, spread obera vast amount ob terri-
torj, who am but rubbish to de rest of de
world. Dey occupy groun’ dat am want-
ed for better use. Dey consume time
an’ food an’ room which belong to better
men. De man wid his hands in his
pockets am rubbish for good men to
stumble ober. De man who sits on a
dry-goods box am an ash-heap on life’s
highway. De drunkard am an alley
full of blind ditches. Take de worT as
you find it an’ one-half de people in it
seem to have come along jist to fill np
ah’ keep de weeds down. We doan’
want members simply to fill up wid.
Uncle David Cane war’ axin’ me to pre-/
sent his name, an’ I had to smile. He
began life fifty years ago with a dog an’
a wheelbarrow, an’ he's nebber seen de
day dat be had two dogs an’ a wheelbar-
row. He’s stood an’ stood an’ sot an’
sot, an’ he’s had no mo’ to do wid run-
nin’ the worl’ dan a gate-poet. Trustee
Horabaok war also savin’ dat he’d like
to jine us. You’ve all seen him. He
sticks boaf hands down in his pockets
an’ walks along wid his bead doan an’
his back humped up. He eats an’ sleeps
an’ moves about, but he’s a hitchm’
post Be keerful whom von recom-
mend, an’ be twice as keerful whom you
vote in. No man who carries his hands
in his pockets kin keep peoe wid de
world."
and crawled along through tho day on Monday
on a baro quorum, but the Henato made
no attempt to do buaineaa from Saturday
afternoon of last week until Monday evening,
a id then tho Protiident announced immediately
nf;er rolfoall the death of Senator Durkee. anil
the Senate at once adjourned out of reapect to
the memory of the dead Senator. Next morn-
ing the Senate met, ordered the disk and va-
cant chair of their late fellow-Seuator draped
in mourning, and tho flag over tho chamoer
lowered to half-mast, ordered a napp y of
badges for tho mcmberK and officers of the
body, decided to go m a body to Nashville on
Wednesday and participate in the funeral ser-
vicea, and invited the Slate officers and mem-
bers and officers of the House to accompany
tbeni, apiKiiuU d a committee to prepare ami-
able resolutions upon tho death, and thou
adjourned until after the luneral (Thursday
morning). A special train was in' readi-
ness at !) o'clock next morning to
take tho uiny. about ninety strong,
over tho M'chig&n Central to Nashville,
via Hives junction. The funeral was conducted
by the Masonic fraternity (of which tho Senator
was a member) and tho legislators, and the return
trip was finished at 7 o’clock. This is the first
death of a Senator iu Michigan in eighteen
years, and the first case in the history of the
State that both or even one branch adjourned
and attended a funeral of one of their number
in a body. It has usually been customary to
simply send a committee from the body of
which the deceased was a member, yet it seemed
very appropriate that at least the Senate should
go as a whole.
mu. durkee's successor.
Not so much for wnat he may be aide to do
during the remainder of the session after he
can get here, but in order that there may be no
vacant seats in tho almost-certain event of an
extra session in 1S82, Gov. Jerome has called
a special election io bo held on Monday, April
25, for tho election of a successor to Mr.
Durkee. It is pretty generally supposed that
Levi M. Dewey, of Johnstown, harry county,
will be the Republican nominee, and, as that
district has for many years been represented by
men of that political faith, it is sale to predict
that Mr. Dewey (if nominated) will bo the new
Senator from the Fifteenth (Eaton and Barry)
district.
ANOTHER BEST.
Getting to work again on Thursday, the Sen-
ate made up some of its lo-t time by holding
three long end busy sessions that day and a
short one on Friday, and the House by working
until Friday evening, when both houses took
another rest until Monday evening.
COMPILATION QUESTION AGAIN.
Not a week and hardly a day lias passed
since the opening of the session but some pe-
tition, remonstrance, telegram or bid has been
presented and referred iu regard to the re-
compilation of the laws, and no subject, unless,
perhaps, it may lie tho proposed prohibitory
amendment, has been so thoroughly discussed,
and the House has just closed a two-days’ dis-
cussion upon the so-called Howell bill which tho
Senate passed some days ago with hardly a dis-
senting voice, and iviiicn provides (as before
described): for the purchase of the compilation
made bv Andrew Howell, a recently-elected
Circuit Judge of Adrian, and the publication of
the books by his publishers at Chicago; while
its opposers favor tho election of a
lOinpiler by a joint convention of tho
two houses, and the advertising for the
lowest bidder (the State Printer naturally be-
ing tho one) to do the printing and binding.
After every man iu tho House who can talk hud
said his say, pro and con, tho motion to strike
out all after the enacting clunso was withdrawn,
and th » bill placed on the order of third read-
mg, but with the understanding that tho vote
should not bo had until Wednesday, when the
voterc are expected to be present in fall force.
One side say the bill will surely pass, while
those on the other side as emphatically say it
never can pass. The roil call will decide.
DECUN E TO COMPLY.
Gov. Jerome has transmitted to both branch-
es of the Legislature a long communication
signed by the four members of the Hupreme
Court —Messrs. Isaac Marston, James V. Camp-
bell, B. F. Graves and T. M. Cooley— declining
to comply with the requirements of the bill
recently passed by this Legislature, which pro-
vides that hereafter a syllabus of each opinion
rendered by either or any of the Judges shall
accompany such opinion and be at the disposal
of the public or any publisher who may wish to
publish it They decline, as they say, not on
account of the increase it would make to thiir
duties, but because the law is clearly in conflict
with the constitution, which provides for a Su-
preme Court reporter and prescribes his du-
ties, and that,’ with this law put in force, he
would be a man without an occupation, or, iu
other words, tho law seeks to require tho
slyleof binding (red morocco) similar to tho
one of 1879, tut has fifty pages less, though
owing to the difference in paper it appears at
east 10D pages less. It is, like its predecessor,
a whole library of itself, and will bo in demand,
but three tunes as mnnv are being printed as in
any previous year, tho new law of '79 provid-
ing thiit 1,000 copies shall bo placed on sale at
tho office of the Secretary of State, at the cost
price, which will not probably exceed £1.25—
possibly less. , Observer.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, April 12.— Senate.— Tho Senate
held a brief session this morning, and, after
making arrangements to attend tho funeral of
the late Senator Durkee to-morrow in a body,
adjourned over until Thursday morning.
House. -The following bills passed the House
to-day : House bills to prevent soliciting unau-
thorized fire or inland insurance policies •
amending the laws in reference to the ex-
amination and admission of patients in insane
asylums; forbidding divorced parties from
marrying within a year after tho dissolution of
their previous matrimonial tie; amending
tho law in reference to arson, so as
to make the soheitation of n
person to fire a building a criminal offense ;
greatl/ increasing the fees of Justices of tho
Fea:e, Constables and Bheriffs ; to protect
brook trout and grayling in Octana county ;
Senate bills authorizing tho formation of com-
panies to cultivate coffee m foreign countries
under tho general mauufacturng law oi
Michigan ; Incretaino: the pay ot the mem-
bers of tho Legislature from the Uppti
Peninsular to f5 a day ; amending the
laws relative to the competency of witnesie.t.
Tho bill to prevent the selling of pools and
betUng on any trial or contest of wall, need
or power of endurance of man or beast was
last. The bill to restrict the rate of interest to
7 per cent had all after tho enacting clause-
stricken out The House adjourned until
Thursday morning.
Wednesday, April 13.— The Senate and
House of Representatives left by apecial train
for Nashville, Una morning, to attend the fu-
neral of Senator Lewis Durkee, who died on
Uie 11th inst. He was stricken down with
bleeding at tho lungs or stomach in tho Senate
Chamber some four weeks ago. The Governor,
State ofliccrs and officers of the Legislature
accompanied the funeral party.
Thursday, April H.— Senate.— The Senate
industriously made up to-day for its vacation ot
yesterday, and passed the following bills:
ReLtive to tho reorganization of ' tho military
forces of tho State of Michigan ; to provide for
the probate of foreign wills in certain cases ; to
amend tbo act relating to burying grounds ; to
amend the act relative to the duties of County
Surveyors ; making appropriations lor the fin-
ishing, furnishing, and building needed at the
Eastern Asylum tor tho Insane at Pontiac ; to
repeal tho act of 1805 to punish tbo recruiting
of meu for the volunteer service of other
States ; a bill making an appropriation for tho
current expenses of the State Normal School ;
to amend tho act relative to the Wesleyan
Seminary at Albion. The following Senate
b.lls were passed : To amend tue laws of 1871,
entitled “ Iho partiiiou of lands owned by sev-
eral persons to amend section 04 of
tho General Banking law; to amend
tho charter of Detroit ; to amend the
set to facilitate the collection of damages
for trespass on lands ; to amend sec. ion 21
of the act to revise the law providing for tho
incorporation of companies for mining, smelt-
ing and manufacturing iron, copper and other
orei or minerals; the Joint resolution extending
the tune for the completion of the Marquette,
Houghton and Ontonagon railroad; to »moud
the statutes of 1846, iu relation to the punish-
ment of fraudulent debtors; for tho establish,
niont of a department of eclectic medicine in
tho University of Michigan.
House.— Petitions were received for the sub-
mission of a prohibitory amendment in 1882 
for parallel wards in Detroit, and for the dis-
tribution to soldiers of the work, *' Michigan
in the War." Senate bill No. 124, to prevent
ic
Judges to do without extra pay substantially
what the constitution provides the Reporter
shall do at i 1,500 per year.
Several bills were introduced early in the ses-
sion regarding tho
COMMON-SCHOOL LAWS
of the State, then they were boiled down into
one monster bill, ordered reprinted as a sub-
stitute and a special order made for the 12th
for their consideration. As the Senate was not
in session that day, the special order was
I» Glasgow, Scotland, one iodine fac-
tory usei up e,000 tons of seaweed every
year to produce this chemical
a special order designated for the other half.
More regarding it hereafter.
THE MAY PORTBAIT.
recently presented to the State by the wife and
family of tho late Dwight May, of Kalamazoo,
who was, years ago, both Attorney General and
Lieutenant Governor for four years each, has
been accepted with thanks by concurrent
resolution of both houses and ordered hnng in
the room of the Attorney General in the Capi-
DON*T like rr.
Tho opposition to the bill passed last week by
the Senate regarding tbc liquor Ux is begin-
ning to manifest itself hero by strong lobbies of
their beet worker* and talkers from all parts of
the State, who are doing all in their power to
induce the House to either kill tho bill or cut
TC-
it is
down the figures very materially. Some p:
diet that the House will do neither, but it ...
hard to tell in advance just what 100 men will
do if they are urged hard enough.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Senator-elect Andrus, of ML Clemens. Ma-
comb county, elected to succeed Mr. Rich, re-
signed, is here with ceriiffimtes from the Coun-
ty Clerks in his district, showing conclusively
that he has a majority of 350 votes, and, as
even his opponent does not deny but that he
is elected, the Senate, by. the constitution made
tke sole judge of the qualifications of Its mem-
bers (after the body is legally organized), pro-
pose to accept tho papers he’brings and admit
him to bis seat and membership without wait-
ing for the slo v delay of a defective law that
provides that dis.rict canvasses Khali not be
pool- selling and betting, heretofore lost on
final passage, and Senate bill No. 113, in refer-
ence to the organization of companies for the
cultivation of coffee, heretofore passed on
third reading, were both reconsidered and laid
upon tho table. The Governor communicated
a letter from the Judges of the Supreme
Court, setting forth certain constitutional ob-
jections to tne t ill, which has already pat-sed
the House, requiring the Judges to
prepare and file a syllabus of all cases in the
court for publication; also, how the bHl in
question would impair the obligations of exist-
ing contracts with the Supreme Court reporter
and the publishers of the Supreme Court Re-
ports. Thecommnnication was laid on the ta-
ble. The Jay was passed in discussing the
merits of the Howell Compilation bill The
consideration of the subject will be resumed
to-morrow.
Friday, April 15.— Senate.— Petition* were
received for the publication of “ Michigan in
the War," and for prohibition in 1882. Passed:
The House bill amending the laws relative to
annual meetings in union school districts. Ad-
journed until Monday evening.
House.— Petitions were received for a pro-
hibitory amendment and for the passage of a
law to regulate the practice of medicine. A
resolution was adopted calling upon the Secre-
tary of State for information aa to the method
pursued iu fixing the price of the session laws.
Passed : The Senate bill amending the charter
of St. Louia., The dav was Dimed in debating
the Howell Compilation biD, which finally went
through the committee and wiU come up on
third reading next Wedneaday. Adjourned
until Monday evening.
Monday, April 18.— The Michigan Legislature
reassembled this evening. The Liquor-Tax bill
will bo reported in the House to-morrow, with-
out amendment, as it came from the Senate.
A minority favor a lower Ux, but the entire
committee are agreed upon the principle of a
uniform Ux upon beer and whisky. The sa-
loon-keepers wish no distinction nude in the
amount, and hope that both will be placed on
tho same footing. They would be willing to
pay a uniform Ux of '$100. Tho bill as it
passed the Senate makes the tax $300. A con-
current resolution for adjournment May 12 was
laid over one day.
FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.
The lobster has been known to attain
theageof 20yeaw.
The entire feathers of an owl weigh
only an ounce and a half.
It is said that the lioif will suffer no
other animal than the dog to live in the
same den with him.
Snakes have a great repugnance to
carbolic acid, which acta as a sudden
and fatal poison to them.
Dr. Sparrmanw of opinion that the
lion is a great coward— or at least, that
his courage is not proportionate to his
strength.
Sib John Lubbock once tamed a
wasp. It ato sugar from his hand, per-
mitted him to stroke it, and was inclined
to bo quite social.
On more than one occasion sparrows
have been seen to bury a dead comrade,
und tho funerals wore largely attended.
They cover the body with leaves and ut-
ter cries of distress.
Birds are verv particular in choosing
their mates. They are just like people
in this respect. Even after they uro
mated, if the male gets hurt or loses his
show feathers, the female will desert
him.
British heads nre gradually growing
mailer. Within tho last quarter of a
century tho dimensions of the head have
sunken on an average one-seventh of an
inch, at least so says a paper recently
read before the Bristol Naturalist So-
ciety.
Alligators build nests about four
feet high resembling haycocks. They
are made of mud and herbage. The
eggs are deposited iu layers, separated
by strata of mud about eight inches
thick. One nest usually contains from
160 to 200 eggs.
It is said that tho railroad bridge over
tho estuary of the Sol way, near Annan, is
the longest in tbo world, being 1,940
yards in length. The next longest'to it
is that built for the Orenburg railway
over tho Volga, near Syzran, which is
a few yards short of 1,624 yards.
In Germany there are professional col-
orers, who hire themselves to pipe-sel-
lers or connoisseurs by the week, or
day, or hour, to smoko so many ounces
or pounds of strong tobacco through
meerschaum pipes, with a view of caus-
ing stains of tobacco to become visible
on the bowls and stems of the pipes.
The sea coven three-fourths of the
surface of tho globe. Its saltuess is at-
tributable to rivers and spgjngs which
are constantly washing into it chloride
of sodium and other soluble salts. As
evaporation canios none of these salt*
hack, they naturally accumulate; Tho
sea water in Arctic regions is lesn salt
than iu the tropics, owing to the mi Ring
icebergs. The color of the sea water
when free from all colors is a pure deep
blue. Tho color is due to the fact that
the blue rays of the spectrum are less
liable to be absorbed by masses of trans-
parent substances than the others, thus
predominating in the reflected pencil.
The red, white and brown patches in
the Pacific and Indian oceans are owing
to the presence of swarms of animal-
cules, and tho colors of the Red and the
Yellow seas to materials of vegetable or-
igin. The phosphorescence of the sea,
best seen on a dark night, is due to tho
presence of innumerable forms of life
contained in the water.
It is one thing to love truth and to
seek it for its own sake, and quite an-
other to welcome as much of it as tallies
with our impressions and prejudices.
The Goat.
The goat is a native of the vacant lots
about the city, and there are lota of
them.
The goat is omnivorous. Ho will goat
anything that he sees, and will seize
anything that he may goat
His principal food, however, is play
bill. He is very fond of letters.
Let us honor him for his love of bill
letters.
The gentleman goat is called Billy, but
he is a Billy that no policeman can
handle.
The lady goats are called Nanny. This
is their ewe-Nanny-mous name.
The young goat is called a kid. Kids
are on hand tho year round.
Tho goat is generous to a fault. He
presents a couple of horns to everybody
he secs.
In the matter of mere cash, the Cash-
mere goat is the most famous.
Goats are fond of tho outskirts of large
cities; also hoop skirts.
The goat wears a beard. It is called a
goatee, though not confined to the he
goat.
' The goat is noted for his bunting, hut
he never flags.
The goat is one of the sips of the
zodiac, signifying that he has a pro-
pensity to knock things sky-high.
Ho never gets high himself. That is
to say, never gets over the ba-a-a.
Shakespeare understood the spon-
taneity of the goat when he said: “Stand
not upon the order of your going but goat
once.”
,Thq goat is a wide-awake animal. He
is never caught napping, notwithstand-
ing the many cases of kid-napping you
may have read about
For many years the goat was the only
butter known.
Goats love to get on a high rock and
sun themselves. Give them a chance
and they will always seek a sunny
climb.
The god Fan was a sort of half-goat
All goats do not pan out as well as he
did.
B-a-a-a.— Boston Transcript.
Mica has been applied to a new use,
that of fashioning it into middle soles to
hoots and shoes. A sheet of mica is em-
bedded in thin coatings - of cement, and
placed in the boot or shoe under and ad-' i
jacent to the insole, the upper leather of
the shoe lapping over its edges, or next
under the filling, or between the filling
and the outer or bottom sole, and cov-
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TREE CULTURE ON WASTE LAND.
Hitherto the abundance of natural tim-
ber in tbii country has made it easy to dis-
pense with timber culture, and for the
most part our land owners have taken lit-
tle interest in such slow growing crops.
This state of things, however, is rapidly
passing away. The demand for special
woods for manufacturing purposes is
steadily and rapidly increasing, while the
natural supply is diminishing and must
ultimately become quite inadequate.
Meantime there are millions of acres of
land suitable for. timber culture and for
nothing else, except poor pasturage that
ou? land owners are allowing to lie waste
and idle for lack of a little forethought,
and too frequently our would-be thrifty
farmers will risk their surplus means in
wild cat speculations, promising but never
yielding large and speedy returns, when
the same money spent in planting timber
would soon convert their worthless swamp
and stony places into valuable properties.
A correspondent writing from Wiscon-
sin, tells of a piece of land that was
planted with walnut twenty-three years
ago. The land was flooded every spring
. and summer, and was unfit for any ordin-
ary cultivation. The trees are now from
sixteen to twenty inches through, and have
been sold for $27,000. No particulars are
given as to the cost of planting the grave
or the amout of attention it has had dur-
ing the years of growth. There can be
little doubt, however, that the investment
was small in comparison with the return,
and the land would otherwise have re-
mained entirely unproductive. To the
country the timber crop was so much
clear gain. It is clear that our national
resources might be enormously increased
by a similar utilization by timber culture
of lands which are now left unused and
unproductive; and the planters would find
their groves a surer investment for the se-
curity of their family possessions than any
savings bank deposit.— itfuaf rated Scientific
Hews.
[We have repeatedly called the attention
of our readers to the above cited facts, and
would respectfully solicit the aid of our
Dutch contemporaries to admonish our
people to do more tree planting. It has
become an accepted fact, by scientific
men, throughout the civilized world, that
where wooded countries are denuded, it
diminishes the rainfall and alters the cli-
mate. It is well known how fast the
timber is being cut down in all parts of
this State, in fact, it is calculated to a frac-
tion that within the next twenty years
Michigan will be comparatively bare.
The importance of tree planting is illus-
trated in Italy by planting trees in the
Romagna to do away with the malaria;
-along the Pacific railroad the managers
have planted hundreds of thousands to
supply a «§perior kind of tie; at other
places for valuable timber, nuts, fruit, etc.,
but here in Michigan the interest seems to
be neglected. It is high time to change this,
and therefore we ask our contemporaries
to help us in the endeavor to awake that
Interest necessary to insure the benefits
which nature’s bounteous band promises
with but little outlay or expense. —£d.]
goturis.
All kinds of new and old style fishing
tackle; a large assortment of cigars,
notions and toys, for sale cheap at the
Novelty store of
10-tf. E. S. DANGREMOND.
Dk. Schouten’s Compound Syrup of
Rhubarb is an indlspensible preparation
for children. 10-4w.
Weekly Periodicals can be bought or
subscribed for at the Novelty store of
10-tf. E. 8. DANGREMOND.
NOTICE.
Dr. R. A. Schouten has placed all his
accounts, which are of three months
standing, in my hands, for immediate
collection; Therefore, notice is hereby
given, that all persons who are so indebted
to Dr. R. A. Schouten, will please call at
my office on River street, and settle their
accounts withiu thirty days from this date.
JAMES TEN EYCK,
Attorney for R. A. Schouten; M. D.
Holland, April 13, 1881. 10-2w.
For Hair, Tooth and Clothes Brushes,
see Dr. Schouten’s place. 10-4w.
Tde cheapest place in town for Fancy
Toilet articles— “the finest in the land”—
is at Dr. Scbouten’s Drug Store. 10-4w.
For fine perfumeries go to Schouten’s
Drug Store. 10-4w.
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise, or lower
buildings at short notice. He ia also pre-
pared to build new dwellings or repair old
ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 9-4w.
For Dyspepsia Dr. Schouten 's Com-
pound Syrup of Rhubarb is an infalliblerelief. 10-4w.
gnu
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Having purchased the interest formerly owned
j Mr. M. Seery.and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bns-
Fok Bilious Difficulties use Dr. Schou-
ten’s Pills. KMw.
Honsecleaning— HoRBecleaning.
The largest assortment of goods required
for house cleaning work can now be found
at the Drug Store of Dr. Win. Van Putten.
Such as Paris White, Paint, Oils, etc.,
also all kinds of prepared paint. Call
early or late. We are always in.
ll-8w Wm. Van Puttkn, M. D.
Incss, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply. and fill all ordera promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAS. RYDER.




A large variety of Fancy Candies; a
fall stock of Stationary, and a large assort-
ment of reward cards for school children,
for sale at the Novelty atore ot
10-tf. E. 8. DANGREMOND.
Boot and Shoe Store
S. PETHERAM,
RIVER ST.. HOLLAND, MICH.
Now is the time to purchase the goods
for your spring work. If you want to do
any painting, remember that Dr. Wm.
Van Putten has a large assortment which
he sella a great deal cheaper than ever be-
fore. All such things as paint brushes,
whitewash brushes, hair brushea, tooth
b rushes, or any other brush . Oils cheaper
than ever, and a great many other articles,
too numerous to mention. ll-8w
The finest Hats in the country are the
celebrated Stetson Hats, of which you can
find a large assortment at the store of D.
BERT8CH. Also Plain Silks, and Bro-
caded Silks in all colors; Satins in differ-
ent colors; the finest kinds of tassels and
fringe; Dress Goods in all the new shades
and styles. The ladies are invited to call
for their May fashion paper; the new
sty lea are very pretty. Our pnper pattern
department is complete. Call in at11-lw D. BERT8CH.
Handsome illustrated catalogue sad
Price-list issued by Burt’s Eastern Agency,
281 Grand Street, New York, has been re
ceived, the illustrations are all new and
prices very moderate. Sample copies
mailed free upon application from aboveaddress. ll-4w
Order of Pablieation.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for





Salt pending in the Circnlt Coart for the Coanty
of Ottawa, In chancery, atthe city of Grand Haven,
In said coanty, «n the twenty-ninth day of March,
A. D. 1881.
In thla cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Anna T- Moorman, ia not a res-
ident of this State, but resides in the Empire of
Germany, Europe, on motion of Samuel L. Tate,
complainant's solicitor, It is ordered that the said
defendant Anna T. Moorman, cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, within seven mouths
from the date of this order, and in case of her ap-
pearance that she cause her answer to the com-
plainant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said complainant's solici-
tor, within twenty days after service on her of a
copy of said bill and notice of this order; and that
in default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant. And it is fur-
ther ordered that within twenty days the said com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed^ published and circulating in said county,
and that such publication be continued therein
at least once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that be cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said non-resident defend-
ant at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed for her appearance. :
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Samuel L. Tate, Complainant'! Solicitor.
A true copy, Attest, Geokoe D.Tukneb,10-7w RegitUr.
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
P. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any in the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OfHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies’ Skirt#.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand
bottom figures.
'A Full Stock of-
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chee^. New Holland
The Best Oat Meal
etc.
Herring, bv the keg or piece. 
always on hand and fresh, etc., i
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
DUG. DUN,
201 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
A regular graduate of medicine, longer located in
Chicago than any other specialist. Over 20 years
successful practice. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture. Orchitis. Rapture, and all Urinary Dis-
ea-es. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic or Mercu-
rial Affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones, cured
Safely, Privately. Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
emissions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confusion of ideas and
Impotency, rendering marriage improper, are per-
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mail
Fbee. Gnide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
sent by mail or express. Cures guaranteed. In-
curable cases not undertaken. Hpecial attention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, 85
a box. XAttlAQl QUIDS, 275 pages, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry; Who not; Rea-
sons why; Physical life of man and woman; How
to be happy in the married relation. The married
and those contemplating marriage, should read
and preserve It for reference. Price, 50 cts, in
Postage Stamps or Currency.
A. G. OLIN, M. D.,
201 South Clark St., Chicago.
A Complete line of Boots, Shoes
tind Slippers.
/ . )
If yon wish a
FIRST- CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF







RIVER STREET, HOLLAND. MICH.
(This Machines binds with either Wire or Twine.)
This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed, and is less complicated
than almost any other machine of its kinds.
CAJSTTOIT
MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the least fuel, Is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, ̂ eds no
digging or leveling, can be fired np the quickest,
has the most perfect draft, has the best spark ar-
rester, is the strongest and best Engine made; is




I* the most effective and succesrtnll combination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced:
threshes all the grain, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economical and profit-
able. We claim and insist upon it that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save and clean more
seed, and show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.
BUY THEM.
FARMERS “Don’t Yon Forget It.”
9-8m.
Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re-
l|)^ quired. We will furnish you everything. 810
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from nome over night. No risk whatever.
Many new yorkers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as well as
men, and young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every dav than can be made in a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fortune. Address,
H. HALLETT A CO., Portland. Maine.
C A. S ZEE
Will be paid for old iron at the HoJand City
Foundry.
Wm. H.DEMING.
Holland, Dec. 8, 1880. 44-tf
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who is willing to work. Women are as successful —
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this business
during your spare time at great profit. Yon do
not have to Invest capital lull. We take all the
risk. Those who need tendy money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Maine.
WANTED
curt PiUi. Add ret
10,000 BUSHELS BTCEEYKS, of which I
___ m«ke Buckeye Pile OinUnent,WMT2!itril to
cu with lUmp, Dr. J. N. Teblar, SL I-oali, Mo.
STRONG EVIDENCE!!
Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing done in the finest manner and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Give us a trial and satisfy
yourself.
8. PETHERAM.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1881. 10-3m
The Immix Plaster!
A Positive and Permanent
CURE FOR CANCER!
Wltbont the nse of the knife.
One application of the' IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer ont in a few dayo. with its every
root and fibre, tuns effecting a permanent care,
and preventing s recarreace of the dread malady.
This Is no hnmbng, bat a positive and reliable
cure, without sickness, debility, or evil resnlta to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathrome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-failing, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with fall particulars for its application, will be
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars ad*
dressed (registered letter to
8. U. SMITH,
Coatlcook, P. Q. Canada,
ty The highest references given as to respecta-
bility and standing when required. Including Ed-
itor of this paper. 1-lj
THE FIRM
Dissolution Notice.
mutual consent. All outstanding
•Mounts moat be settled within 80 days, at the
meat market, with Mr. Wm. Balkan, who retains
the bnslneaa. All Indebtedness to the above firm
remaining after 80 days will be placed in the hands
•f an attorney for collection.
WM. BUTKAU.
J. A. VAN ZOKREN.
Dated, Rollamd, April lat, 1881. . 10-4w
$350
A MONTH! AMWW WimD!75>u* “ft
pie free. AAjAT BRONSON. »***.
J
Are now prepared to fill all orders for
Gaskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BUCK WALNUT&6L0TH CASKETS
of different aisea and quality soltable for all
classes. They have also a fins assortment of
Gents’ and Ladies’ Rohes
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 51-4m
I have auld al reiail price since the 4th of December last 106 bottles of Dr. Thomas’
Ecleciric Oil, guaranieeing every bottle. 1 must say I never sold a medlcinejn myjfo
that gave such universal satisfaction. In my own chbo with a bixlly Ulcerated Throat;
after a physiciainienailling it for several days tont^fiecl^heEcleclric^
thoroughly in twenty-four hours, nud in tbreatenetnjmnpTTrmyT^ this winter,
fTTeveMaUeTT^eluev^nmoan^iTdiHtelyr^^^^^^^
Grayvillk, 111 , March 1880. C. R. HALL.
LATEST NEWS FROM MARION, 0.
Dr. Thomas1 Eelectric Oil Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfricd used it for severe cold and pain in side, relieved in a
few minutes.
Geo. Mutchler, an old citizen, says it beats everything he has ever tried
for Rheumatism. . _ , . t
Dan’l Hoffman, farmer, a little south of Marion, says it cured him of a
sore throat of eight years standing. .
Al. Runyan says he has been a great sufferer from Rheumatism and has
tried scores of Remedies, but all to no purpose, one bottle of Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil has cured him entirely.
L. P. Follett has used it for Burns, and says it s the Boss Remedy.
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and 11.00.
Goto D. R.MBBNGS forMra Freeman’* New National Dyes. For brightness and durability •
color they arauneqnaled. Colorfito5lb8.,prlcel5cents.




Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins In til detlrtble Colors. Crape, .flloTei, Hosiery,
Germantown Tarn, Woofited.CanYti, Embroidery,
S I X. 2£ A.TST "D HAIR GOODS.
L & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
0
lotting.
The fields are torning green fast.
Two men were killed on our railroad
this week.
Ir you don’t believe spring has come,
go and look at Black Lake.
Mu. Morgan, of the Allegan Tribune
made us a call on Tuesday morning.
A market day will be held in this city
on the first Wednesday in May, the 4th,
1881.
The schooner A. Plugger was sncces'*
fully launched on Thursday morning. It
was a pretty sight.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety, will meet in this city, on Wednet-
day, the 4th day of May, at the City
Hotel.
The Common Council has already taken
up the question of a new road and bridge
over Black River. That’s right, gentle-
men; push it through if possible.
Messrs. Harry French and E. Bolhuis
have bought the little schooner Norma,
of Sheboygan. She carries about 25 m ft.
of lumber, and will trade out of this port.
Success to the new firm.
We have just received Scribner’s MagSy
zine for May. It surpasses, jf possible,
anything of the kind for beauty of engrav-
ings and value of reading matter. A
glance through it will convince anybody
of superior its merit.
Spring business is opening up first-rate.
Go and see Harrington’s new spring hats,
they are beautiful and cheap.
A word to our big boys: If you mutt
go on a spree, don’t go to Zeeland. It is
not “Wealthy.” _
Duck shooting is good on Black Lake.
There are lota of ducks which are not pro-
tected by the game law.
Mr. F. L. Souter has been appointed
Drain Commissioner by the town board of
the township of Holland, to fill the va-
cancy.
An error slipped into the announcement
ot the Lyceum Hall Association meeting
notice last week, but no great haim was
done, ns the meeting night has been
changed to Thursday evening, April 28lh.- -«•*• -
Mr. G. Vijn, of Zeeland, informed us
that he had concluded to take down bis
mill at Zeeland, and plant it at Grand
Haven, where he expects to saw two
million feet of hard wood lumber. Vijn
knows what he is doing every time!
The members of the First Reformed
church, of this city, at a meeting held on
Monday evening last have formed another
trio, from which they will select a minis
ter at a future meeting. The trio consist
Revs. Duiker, Kroner and Lepeltak.
;H. Boone arrived home on Saturday
last with six horses, which were all sold
by Tuesday evening. He lepor's the
horse market as high, and good horses
difficult to obtain. He will start for
Illinois again to get another cargo of fresh
horses.
Our sheriff— Mr. J. Vaupell — hns'^j
successfully locked up, at Grand Haven,
J. P. Dougherty, the alleged forger. The
day for his examination has not yet been
set, and which he may waive entirely, and
go at once before the Circuit Court.
Mr. H. Gezon, of Manistee, formerly of
this city, was iu town this week. He
speaks very high of Manistee’s growth
and prospects, and desired us to publish
that if immigrants could not find employ*
ment here, he felt certain that a hundred
hands could find work there iuslanter.
Mr. Gezon looks remarkably well, and
seems to enjoy himself in his new home.
Among the growing enterprises in this
city we can mention the marble works of
Mr. D. Bertsch. He employs six hands
now, and only a few years ago one man
could not find work enough. He is getting
out a handsome monument for Mr.
Hutchinson, of Saugatuck, and is also re-
ceiving orders from distant points which
were obtained on the reputation of the
work done.
While in Zeeland this week we weW
shown a very fine piece of mechanisi
from the skillful bands of Mr. M. Blom-
engineer of the Unity Mills. He has bull
a little steam engine of metal, which is s
simple and effective thatj^fjim ynn nr
it and understand it. ''Aside fsom the in-
genuity displayed in the making^f it, it
marks the man as a true machinist, '(jt to
be entrusted with the responsible position
he occupies.
A very sad accident occuned here early
on Monday morning, between the hours of
12 and 1 o’clock. Mr. E. R. Chandler,
aged a few months over 50 years, who had
begun his new job as switchman at the
Chi. & West Mich. R. R. depot only a few
hours before, got his foot caught in a frog
and an approaching car knocked him
down and went over him. The injuries
he sustained were so severe and horrible
that he expired in a very few minutes. An
inquest was held as soon as possible that
morning bv Coroner W. H. Finch, and a
verdict was obtained according to the
facts stated above. His remains were re-
move to Mlddleville, Mich., his former
home, for interment. Mr. Chandler leaves
& wife and four children, who are sorely
grieved at the Irreparable loss. Mr.
Chandler was a steady, decent mechanic,
and until recently employed in the com-
pany’s repair shops at Muskegon.
Charles Perkins, a brakeman on a
freight train on the Chicago & West Mich-
igan railroad, a young, unmarried man
whose parents are supposed to live in New
York state, and who has an uncle living
in Hartford, Van Buren county, this state,
was killed at Grandville on Tuesday morn-
ing. He was assisting in the work of
switching can and while running along
the track with the train following him,
caught tiis foot in a frog and was held
fast, despite his efforts to extricate him-
self. The engineer was unable to slop
the train in time to prevent its passing
over him. Both legs were cut off and he
was injured otherwise, so that he lived
but a short time after the accident. A
coroner’s inquest was held under the di-
rection of Justice Wm. H. Galloway.
The jury found that the facts of Perkins’
death were as stated above, and that no
one could be blamed for it. Perkins made
bis home at Grand Rapids. The deceased
was a steady, faithful, intelligent young
man, had been m the employ of the com-
pany for some time and was generally re-
spected.
R. Wm. Nij’ooff, of North Holland,
was dangerously huit ou Friday of last
week, while sawing off a limb of a tree..
After the limb whs severed it sprung back
to its nalu. al position, striking him in the
lace and throwing him over another Iree,
injuring bis breast severely. Doubts are
entertained for bis recovery.
On Wednesday last a market day was
held at Zeeland. The weather was very
fine, and a great many people were on the
ground. Everything passed ofl pleasantly
until late in the afternoon, when some
young folks from this city got in a dispute
with some boys from the country, in a
saloon. The noise attracted quite a crowd ;
among them, ourselves; but on the subsi-
dence of it, walked away with two Ameri-
cans (not residents of Zeeland) with whom
we were conversing. But it seems that
the fact that some of the parlies were
from Holland was sufficient to poison all
the good blood in Zeeland; for up came
the marshal and some eager assistants look-
ing for prey— and there being no disturb-
ance whatever at that Tnoinent, and be hav-
ing no warrant, we will ever maintain that
be proceeded to arrest parties unlawful •
and stupidly. That very act created qu.
a fuss, and it appeared for a few seconds
as if a big battle was imminent. The
party the marshal went /or slipped through
his fiugers, and when he returned from his
useless chase, he was evidently so enraged
that he had to tom '.thing, and behold he
took hold of a man that was not doing
anything, and summoned a half dozen
minions to help him. They took their
man to the “cooler,” afterwards he was
arraigned on a charge of ” assault and
buttery,” plead not guilty, gave bonds for
his appearance, and was released. Dut
now for the poison part of the whole tiling.
The affair ittdf would be a mere trifle, but
the spirit manifested by almost every bus-
iness man of that beautiful village, was
the most disgusting and contemptible we
have ever beheld as illustrative of a feel-
ing between one town and another. We
had often heard of it; never seen it; often
smoothed it over for want of sufficient
evidence; but now that we have te:n it,
and in such a degrading mannef, simply
staggered us. Business men of Zeela* d
bo calm for one moment! You that have
reared over your heads the glorious ban
ner of prosperity, you that have won a
great name as sagaciotis business men;
can you tolerate such a feeling to become
so offensively manifest that it is a blot on
your fair name and your beautiful village.
Will you allow such a foreign (for it only
belongs at home in Ireland, and in some
parts of the Netherlands, l e. jbe fashion
to whip out the neighboring village boys)
antiquated, small spirit to grow among
you, that anything, man or boy, that
comes from Holland, cannot get fair treat-
ment at your hands? It is so anti-Ameri-
can as you can imagioe. We obtained
the opinion of American eye witnesses, on
the gronnd, from Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, Hudsonville, and this city, and
they unite with us in expressing aston-
ishment at the bitterness of the feeling.
It is deplorable. And if we cast about
for a sound reason why, we can find none
whatever, unless It be the inherited jeal-
ousy of the early settlers 82 or 88 yean
ago. Business men of Zeeland ! think over
this, and let not prejudice blind you, but
acknowledge with the poet, that—
“If we coni* see oareelres, u others see as
From DMD7 a blander It would free as.”
We write this in a friendly spirit, and we
flatter onreelvet that we have too many
personal friends and acquaintances in Zee-
land to have it understood in any other
way, at least by them.
Garden bands are scarce, as everybody
wants to have his garden fixed up first.
The finest accommodation for the weary
traveler can be found at the Sherman
House, in Allegan.
On Monday last Mr. K. Van Haaften
commenced bis job of grading Fish street,
and the work is progressing first rate.
The Muskegon Car company have
platted twenty acres adjoining their works,
and will put up sixty tenement houses for
their employes. «•» V
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Apiil21, 1881:
A. Harison, D. H. Stoure & Co., T. H. B
Waarehouse.Jobn McKinan, Albert Carey.
Wm. Vrkdkkk, P. M.
Eli Perkins cave ns his “ Humor and
Pathos ” on Thursday evening to an ap-
preciative audience. His humor alone is
worth the price of admission, especially
for invalids. A good laugh is better than
a dose of medicine— you know.”
The propeller R. C. Brittain was sue
cessfully re launched at Whitehall, on
Saturday last, under the supervision of
Thomas Notter, a well known ship con-
iractor. The Brittain is owned by M. B.
Covell & Co., and has hem lengthened 84
feet
The Governor of this State has called
for a holiday to be named “Arbor Day,’
on Thursday, the 28th day of April, 1881
He recommends a general observant e of
the day. This is got up to piomole tree
planting, and is a move In the right direc-
tion, especially in this Stale.
Mr. Ed J. Harrington, Jr., has bought
he horses and wagon of Mr. J. Schoon,
who retires from the teaming business.
He has also bought the team of Mr. Chas.
Storing, known as the Wm. Hopkins
team. Ed. has now seven heavy working
‘earns, enabling him to do any kind of
teaming at any time. He evidently means
business.
On Friday evening next we will have a
genuine first-class minstrel troupe In this
city. They are genuine colored people,
and are known throughout the United
States as Sprague’s Original Georgia Min-
strels. They will parade the streets wiib
their own superb brass band. We expect
that the Hall will be jammed full. Get
your seats early, at Dangremood’s store.
For the Uulland City Newt.
Mr. Editor.— The evening of April
7th, 1881, was one ot amusement to the
citizens of New Holland. The school
children of our burg, under the guidance
of their teacher, Mr. R. A. Hyraa, gave an
exhibition, which was well attended, the
school room being very crowded. The
attention of the audience was held to the
close; the speaking and singing lasting
three hours and a half, and ail the efforts
were heartily applauded. It was a proud
evening for New Holland, and reflected
great credit on our popular and efficient
teacher. After the “valedictory” speech
had been made the audience was excused.
A New Holland Citizen.
GrandOpeningofSpringGoods
Our Spring Stock has Arrived and
is Beady for Inspection.
We do not hesitate to say that our stock this spring is one of the largest as well as
one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and although our prices are always as
low as the lowest, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we would
call especial atttention
5,000 yards strictly all wool Momraie Cloth, in all colors, at 25c ner yard; cost 85c
to land. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods, 18c per yard; sold in other stores for
25c. 8 cases Wash Poplins, all colors, 8c per yard.
Handsome Plaid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautiful Brocaded Dress Goods, 12e
per yard.
And mrnv other Great Bargains direct from the large New York auction sales.
We would also call attention to our very superior stock of Blacl^ Cashmeres. Black
Cashmeres, with satin stripes. Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
Black Crape Cloth.
Also an immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, In all colors and
newest designs.
OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTING.
In which we lead all competitors, still goes on. All we ask is to give our stock a
careful examination and comparison in prices •
F. W. -WURZBURG.
COR. CANAL Sc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
Open every evening with 4 Electric LlRhts, msklnR onr »tore In the evening u light SB day. Ex-
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
ty Aty person buying material amounting to )3 or upward, will receive a pattern free of charge.
IMX
Is the only sure cure for the deatruetton of the
Pin Worm, and it also takea the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic la necessarv. Price, only !J5




The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providing It is used according to direction.
Price 50c per bottle.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRTJGKSHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.




While coming down the river from
Nortouville, on Thursday afternoon, the
steam barge Tempest struck the Spring
Lake bridge, knockin'* one the of crew
overboard. In getting him up out of the
river, Mr. H. Pruim, the bridgetender got
his arm so badly jammed that he had to
get medical assistance. However, he is
doi g well now.
On Saturday afternoon of last wee’
while Mr. Peter Osterhof, assistant bridg •
tender at the Spring Lake bridge, we*
clearing away driftwood, he reached ov
so far that he fell into the river and was
swept away by the swift current of the
swollen Grand River. The body has not
yet been recovered. Mr. Osterhof was a
sober and industrious young mao, and
was the only support of his aged mother,
who resides at Ferrysburg.
The steam barge Albert Soper, built a
Robertson’s yard in this city, was launchc ’
on Wednesday afternoon, in the presen e
of a large concourse of people. Consid-
erable interest was manifested by sailors
and carpenters, as this was tile first lime
here that a vessel of her size was launched
with her boiler and the whole machinery
on board. Af 4 o’clock the word was
given, the sharp axes descended on the
ropes and in a few seconds the Soper was
floating majestically on the calm waiera.
Not a single mishap took place during the
launch, which was pronounced a perfect
sqcceas. The wreck of the tug Jerome,
whose boiler exploded last fall, haa been
raised. It was found badly shattered and
will probably be abandoned.
Jewelry, Watches,
Silwnw, fltUnn, ui faw hois,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
Ti 18 iAIHIiA Goods are warranted— l'‘To be just as represented.
The old Milwaukee Uousif, lately callcd» -
Shelby House, Mr. Chae. Riley, proprietor ̂  ^il^8°ACLj^n h“d^n ^
was burned to the ground on Monday X A. f y | j X, N
morning. 'TT'fae fire seems tcThave origl-
nated in a back shed which complete-
ly envelop^ in flames when discovered.
But little of the furniture* was saved.
TJere was but a small insurance on the
bouse and furniture.
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violips, Guitars, Bangos,
Accordeous, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— — AND— ̂
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sta.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of the Freshest tnd Purest,
but also all klnda of Farmera Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DEY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as possi-
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrica
Crockery, Stone ft Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
:c STEKETEE * BOB.
Ho u>d, Sept. Mth, I860.
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HARMS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND HA VEN, MICH.
Having but recently formed onr co-partnership,
we wish to inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Gooda of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Havin. Mich., March 1st. 1881. 4-tf
YOUNG MEN
Will not only savo money bat valuable time In the
future by attending tbe Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quiet-
ening, practical education. Bend for CollegeJournal. 89-ly
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store o
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets p
where he hopes to eee all Me old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Proviaions Etc.,
Coutrj fniui, Bitter ud Egi, Etc.. Etc.,
Taken In Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Duursema*
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
f l/VUlVUtllCj lILi,
SINOBK, *
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
tfot at the beet terms and prices In the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OF
Meyer* Brouwer A Co.
They aleo take eld machines in exchange.
61 -4m
l-ly
WHY THE WRINKLES COME.
Little Bo Peep climb* on to my knee—
Little Bo Peep le four jeer* old.
And whet her bright blue «jree don’t aee
Would need e mlcroeoope to behold.
She pulli my beard— thet'e on* of her taeka ;
She pokoa my cheek with her little fat thumb,
Then gating etnlght in my faoe eh* aaka :
44 What la It that makca the wrinkle* com* t”
Ah, little Bo Peep, you oapnpt gueea
How hard ix the qnaetlon you thua propound ;
It calla for greater wisdom (or less)
Than ever philosopher yet haa found.
Tbefw was a time, my little Bo Peep,
When my face was aa smooth aa youra la now,
When never a line or wrinkle deep
Had loft its imprint on my brow.
A time wh«*n I woke from balmy sleep
To find life always a glad surprise;
When I laughed a* you laugh, my little Bo Peep,
And looked on the world with the same big eyes.
Ah. well, I laughed and loved and grew old.
Working away at life’s hard sum,
And half was droxs that 1 dreamed was gold—
And so the wrlnklea' began to oome 1
Ten, that 1* the wny, my little Bo Peep—
A* near as I can tell you now—
That is the way the furrows deep
One by one crept over my brow.
When I saw the glad, bright dreams of youth,
Like tho rosea of summer, wither away;
When I learned how the fragrant flower of truth
By thfl thirties of falsehood were strangled one day;
When the faith I placed in man was returned
By man’s ingratitude, blacker then night ;
When the hard and bitter troth bad beou learned
That might, iu this world, too often make* right;
When I saw the good borne down mid oppressed,
The wicked triumphant In their shame,
The Samaritan scofnod and tho Pharisee bloised—
Then, little Bo Peep, the wrinkles caino !
But may you in the sunshine forever bask,
So that, when tho years shall have made yon gray,
•ome future B i Peep, gazing at you, shall :l>k :
“ What ia it that keeps the wrlnklea away 7"
On a Blackboard,
Mildred Pnrmcnter sat in the little
parlor, beating her feet impatiently on
the striped rag carpet. Two neighbors
had dropiyed in to see her mint, and the
three ladies, with their knitting-work
and occasional resort to their black
papier-mache snuff-boxes, wore discuss-
ing the ^probable fate of a disagreeable
farmer in the vicinity, whose theft of “ a
yearling” was the chief topic of con-
versation in all the farm houses within a
radius of a dozen miles.
Mias Mildred caught up her hat and
sauntered out of the front door. Only a
few rods away were the pine woods—
oool, still ami fragrant
A wagon came rattling along the
crooked, sandy road. Her uncle, was
returning from a trip to the village, and,
aa he drove into the shed, he called out
to her :
“ Letters, darter.”
It was always his name for her— she
was so like a daughter lie had lost She
waited for the letters, not very impa-
tiently. There were only two of them.
The one from her sister she opened first
“And Mr. Elson came yesterday,”
ran one of the pamgrapha. “We told
him of your fancy to bury yourself all
summer in the rural districte, but as-
sured him you would join him for a
week, at least, before we returned to
Sew York. Of course that is the only
thing that prevents him from leaving
the Springs at once. By the way, he
heard before he came up that it is all
over between you and Oscar, who is en-
gaged to that cousin of his, Ella Himt,
who was always held up as a model of
tdl the virtues. I don’t , doubt that she
is exactly suited to him. Mamma ia de-
lighted that Mr. Elsou is going to stay
with us. You know, Milly, what she
has set her heart on, and of course you
won't disappoint ns all.”
Yes, Mildred reflected, she was alto-
gether the proper person for Oscar
Brant, and with a queer little laugh she
thought of the hopeless difference be-
tween herself and this most admirable
woman. But the laugh was so near
akin to a sob that she dared not trust
herself to go on thinking. She caught
op the other letter, from a young lady
sojourning at Saratoga. It was addressed
m a large, flashing hand, covering the
whole envelope. “Why will she use
violet ink ? ” was Mildred’s thought as
she opened it. It was as dashing inside
as out
“ lou are certainly a gay deceiver, my
dear. To think that your health re-
quired rest and mountain air, so that
you could neither give your family nor
me the pleasure of your society. I un-
derstand it all now, and really I
by with the foaming milk
“ Don’t forget my hollyhock, darter,"
he called out as he passed along. Hol-
lyhocks were a standing joke betweenthem. ’
When she came again her unde was
carrying on a '“ spasmodic conversation
with his wife, who, out of sight in the
buttery, was straining the milk
“An’ if they can’t find some one to
take the school,” he was saying, “it’ll
hev to be shut up awhile."
“ What school ? " Mildred asked, car-
ing less for the answer than for the
i  can’t
blame you. Oscar Brant is more enter-
taining than a hotel full of people and
handsomer than ever. I saw him for
;qist a moment en route for Champlain
with his party. Camping out must be
such fun. And to think you have an
uncle so conveniently near. Of course
..you see Oscar every day or two."
“More news!" How little her Sara-
toga friend guessed at the truth in the
case. And Oscar Brant was only four
miles away. She could not help it now
if the tears came. Why could they not
2let her alone, she thought. She had
«>me up to the New England hills to
gain some of the strength and peace she
had lost after she and Oscar Brant had
parted. She must try for it harder than
ever now that the time drew near for
.her return to the city.
tter mother and sisters would wait for
*her at the Springs. Mr. Elson would
 wait, too — Mr. Elson. worth half a mill-
ion, CO years old, his head bald and
'shiqy; a short, fat, lossy man, who had
“ gr«Twn a little stouter.” Ugh 1 They
-woiSd all go home together, to the fall
’fashions and dinner parties and formal
calls. . >
She went back to the house presently.
‘She would conquer this foolishness, so
she told herself, as she bad kept saying
•over and over again the whole summer
raid com 1__ __
too ; grow humble and docile and
Bong.
tient.
She would onquer her temper,
pa^
Supper was nearly ready
eame in ? a hpAntiful aimMaI in
when she
an artistic
jelly, __ — ..... - -------
always decked the table she had forgot-
ten that afternoon. She went at once
into the garden, meeting her uncle as
sick, an’ they can’t seem to find no one
to take her place.”
“ How many scholars are there ? ” she
asked, a sudden impulse taking posses-
sion of her.
“Not more’n twenty, I reckon. It’s
a summer school , ’tain’t never very large. ”
“ Uncle, would they let mo take it?”
“Yon, darter!"
“ Yes, I believe I should enjoy it and
it would do me good, beside giving the
teacher a little help. She looks as if she
needed help. ”
So it came about that Mildred Parme-
ter, meeting the children in the road
early next morning, introduced herself
to them as the lady who would take
care of them till their teacher got well.
It was a queer little log schobl-house
to which they went, one of the primi-
tive sort. From all the windows were
magnificent views of tho mountains,
but Mildred improved even on that ad-
vantage by occasionally having recita-
tions out of doors, a departure from the
orthodox fashion very gratifying to the
youthful mind. She had little contact
with the country people, and the pecul-
iar dialect, the homely simplicity of
life and marked characteristics of her
pupils continually amused her.
Bobby Whitman, heryoungest scholar,
had a strong •propensity for chewing
gum, a habit which seriously interfered
with a naturally defective articulation,
but one which he sacrificed for the good
graces of his teacher.
With Maggie Wetherbee, one of her
oldest pupils, she formed almost an inti-
macy, listening with interest to the long
confidences twanged through a very
pretty nose about tho trials in tending
the baby, picking the “garden sass”
and laying down pickles.
Poor Maggie, she learned, was also
the victim of an ardent attachment,
severely disapproved at home, for “a
hand ’’ employed during haying on her
father’s farm. Between these two ex-
tremes in age, she found almost every
variety of taste and disposition, re-
alizing that she had entered on a fertile
field of usefulness and enjoyment
She wrote to her sister a very comical
account of her experiment, laughing
loud as she pictured the disgust of her
lady mother, indulged in the wildest
dreams of an independent career, and In
a few weeks had become convinced that
there was really a great deal in life worth
living for.
It was little Harley Jones’ turn that
week to “ rid up ” the school-house, as
he termed it, and Mildred wondered for
two successive days at tho cluster of
flowers which she "found on her desk.
The great double geraniums seemed to
flash their scarlet glory all over the
room ; and the heliotrope, too, her favor-
ite flower, in masses of purple beauty,
filled the air with its fragrance.
A spray of it, with a few delicate ferns,
anothei of her delights, was laid upon
the Bible opened at the chapter with
which she began the day’s exercises.
Harley Jones had certainly a taste and
appreciation for tihich she had never
given him credit.
fie was vigorously cleaning the black-
board one morning, and she came in
just in time to see tne last few words as
he erased them. Tho writing struck her
peculiarly.
“What did you rub out, Harley?”
she asked, hanging up her hat in the
corner.
“ Something you writ yesterday, Miss
Carpenter. I was writin’ it over."
She smiled at the name. Ho never
could get it right, but she corrected the
other slips in his speech.
“You mean something, Harley, and
you should say I wrote it. Can you re-
member?”
“ He just done it hisself,” piped up a
voice behind them. “ I seen him when
I come in. ”
“ 0, Johnnie Mack !” was the teach-
er’s exclamation, “ after I have told you
so many times. ” Yet no possible mutil-
ation of verbs seemed to affect her love
for the offenders, or to diminish her
patience with them, and in tho course of
the day she noticed that Harley Jones
had really made vast improvements in
his copy-l>ook. But she had occasion to
reprove Maggie Wetherbee as they
walked home together that night.
“ I saw yon talking with a man this
morning, Maggie, when I came across
the lot. Is it possible that yon meet
any one in that way outside your father’s
“But it wasn’t liim,” stammered Mag-
gie, growing red.
“Him! Who?”
“ Why, Bill, that I told you about. I
didn’t expect to meet him,” she added,
growing redder under tho consciousness
of how easily tho stranger could make
her false to Bill. “ He’s boardingsome-
where round, and just asked how soon
school would be out. He’s drawing a
picture of our school-house— and that’s
all. ̂ He had lots of pictures in a big flat
A strolling artist, Mildred thought.
She knew nothing about artists, but had
an idea tfiey were rather inoffensive peo-
ple. Still she determined to watch Mag-
gie. She must not drift into any danger.
- Mildred went earlier to school the next
raoming, earlier even than Harley Jones.
F rest flowers were on thedesk again, bnt
wifti a great start she saw the figure of
** the blackboard writing. “ I
am heie,” were the words he was rapidly
tracing with the chalk, “and must see
you if—"
Just then he turned, conscious of a
presence, but not before she had recov-
ered her self-possession.
“Gtood morning,” she said, quietly,
extending her hand, and, with a smile,
glanced from his face to the blackboard.
He caught her hand and held it
“Mildred, are you ready to forgive
me vet?”
She drew Ijer hand away and stepped
back. “I have nothing to forgive in
you, Oscar. I was angry when I saw
you last, but I was the one to blame.
Forgive me.”
He looked at her in astonishment ;
she seemed so utterly unlike herself.
“And have you got over your love as
well as your anger, Mildred ?”
The quick color flashed all over her
face. She looked like herself once more
as she answered :
“ That question is in poor taste, Oscar
Brant. I have not congratulated you on
your engagement to your cousin Ella. I
do so heartily,” she went on, plunging
along into a chaos of words lest she
should break down utterly ; “she is good
and gentle and — and everything that I
am not. She — ” her voice failed her
after all.
“Why, Mildred, what in the world
are you talking about?” His arras were
around her. She was sobbing on his
shoulder. “ Where did you hear such a
ridiculous story ?”
Maggie Wetherbee entered breathless-
ly, “Miss Parmenter— ” then stopped,
bewildered at the sight before her eves.
Bobby Whitman and Harley Jones "had
been quarreling. They came up behind
Maggie, each eager to exonerate him-
self. But the wet eyes and flushed face
of their teacher made friends of them in-
stantly. “ Is it her beau?” whispered
Harley, as he nudged Bobby ; but Mag-
gie hustled them both out of the room
without ceremony, hurrying after her-
self, and before the teacher recalled them
the question appeared to have been sat-
isfactorily answered. •
It was well that tho regular teacher
could resume her duties tho next week,
for by that time Mildred was abundantly
willing to give them up. Yet she always
declared that teaching was the most de-
lightful work in the world, and that she




“ We have soon a great many kinds of
preserves, but we have the first well-
preserved farmers’ wife yet to see. There
are well-preserved old maids, and old
bachelors. We have heard of the latter
being pickled, but have never seen a
specimen, though it strikes us they would
make a better pickle than preserve. But
the poor, tired farmer's wife never finds
time to preserve herself. It is always
peaches, pears, plums, Ac., standing
over the hot stove all the the time. If
it were not for stopping to take the baby
now and then, she would certainly be a
perpetual motion, and all this just to
tickle the palate of her liege lord and
his male friends, for certainly women’s
alimeutive bump is so benumbed while
standing over the steaming, roasting
mess of conglomerated victuals, that she
has no appetite for the same when done.
“Now, we come before you with a
recipe to preserve farmer’s wives. Never
worry, take all the rest that is needed to
recuperate your strength, that has been
wasted over the preserving pan. Get
you a washing machine, a sewing ma-
chine and an organ. Read, and keep
yourself posted so you can talk with your
husband; have something new to tell
him, and don't always be under the
constrained duty of keeping silent and
learning of him. Go to all the public
gatherings with him. This gives yon tho
change that is so much needed. Do not
think you can not spare tho time. If he
cam you certainly can. You will find it
will add years to your youth and
health.
“According to statistics there are
more farmers’ wives in the iiiRane
asylums than of any other class. This
is simply because there* is not enough
change in their lives, as they have but
one round of duties to be gone through
with, year in and year out. We have
read that you could put a saue person in
a walled-up room and confine him there
and he would soon become insane; and
we have come to the conclusion that it
is the want of this change that drives
farmers’ wives to insanity. Thtthverage
farmers’ wife has not even reading mat-
ter provided for her. The farmer gen-
erally takes a paper that gives the mar-
kets and his political views. This satisfies
him. and he never takes a thought bnt
what it is all sufficient for her. There
are very few women who have been edu-
cated to take an interest in politics, and
they should have something suited to
their tastes. We heard a farmers’ wife
say, not long since, that she had never
read a word in a newspaper since she had
been a married woman. If that woman
is preserved physically, she certainly is
not mentally. Farmers’ wives, take more
time to preserve yourselves, and let some
of the other preserving go. Your fami-
lies will be just as healthy, and you will
be able to sene them better. — Mead by
a Lady before a Missouri Grange.
A Faithful Dog.
A'dog in New Mexico, returning one
evening with bis sheep to the fold, dis-
covered that liis master was still in his
shanty, and kept very quiet. The next
evening it was the same. But after pen-
ning up the sheep the dog smelled abont
the door, scratched, barked, and even
howled, as he was getting very hungry,
but his master did not move. The dog,
true to his appointed duty, went out with
the sheep on the third day, but that night
when he drove the stock into their pen
the last one to attempt to get in became
the victim of the dog’s appetite. This
method of providing for ins own wants
became a part of the faithful dog’s daily
duty. Every evening the last sheep to
try to enter the fold was seized by him
and served for supper and breakfast, and
for dinner the following day. The ranch
to which the dog belonged was in a soli-
tary part of the Territory, and out of the
track of travel or visitation. For two years
from the time of his master’s death— as
ascertained by data left by the latter— the
faithful dog tended the flock committed
to his charge, and had fresh mutton for
his supper every night. The flock was
not decimated by this steady drain upon
itsresouroes. On the contrary, itincreased
in numbers, and when, at the end of
two years from tho time of the death of
the proprietor, tho ranch was visited,
and the remains of the owner found,. the
dog was still at his post of duty, jealously
guarding his flock, and driving them to
tho best pasture every day and to the fold
at night, before which he' slept, to keep
the wild sheep eaters of the plains at u
civil distance.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
The eyes of a child under a year old
should not lie allowed to meet tho blaze
of an unshaded light.
If we take the word of Dr. Cursch-
marra, consumption may be cured by
inhaling pure carbolic acid and oil o"f
turpentine.
Simple Drink for Dyspeptics.— A
most palatable drink for a weak stom-
ach is a pint of tho best milk and a pint
of cold water, adding a well-beaten egg,
with salt to suit.
Get Your Sleep. -/Nothing gives '
more mental and bodily vigor than sound
rest when properly applied. Sleep is
our great replenisln r. and if we neglect i
to take it naturally in childhood, all the 1
worse for us when we grow up. If we I
go to bed early, we ripen ; if we sit up
late, we decay ; and, sooner or later, wo
contract a disease called insomnia, al- 1
lowing it to be permanently fixed upon
us, and then we decay, even in youth.
Late hours are shadows from the grave. i
How to Cure a Cold.— A medical ,
journal tells how one man was cured of
a cold : “ He boiled a little wormwood
and horehound together, and drank
freely of the mixture before going to j
bed. The next day ho took five pills,
pnt one kind of plaster on his breast,
another under his a*m, and still another
on liis back. Upon advice from an ex-
perienced old lady he took all these ofl
with an oyster-knife m the afternoon,
and slapped on a mustard-plaster in-
stead. Then ho put some hot bricks on
his feet and went to bed. Next morn-
ing another old lady came in with a
bottle of goose-oil, and gave him a dose '
of it on a quill ; and an aunt arrived
about the same time with a bundle of
sweet fern, which she made into tea and !
gave him every half-hour until noon, when
he t<x>k a big dcse of salts. After din-
ner, his wife, who had seen a fine old j
lady of great experience in doctoring, !
gave him two pills of her own make,
about the size of a walnut and of similar
shape, and two teaspoonfuls of home-
made balsam to keep them down. Then
he took a half-pint of hot rum, at the
suggestion of an old sea Captain visiting j
in the next house, and steamed his legs
with an alcohol bath. At this crisis j
two of his neighbors arrived, who saw
at once that his blood was out of order, 1
and gave him a half gallon of spearmint
tea and a big dose of castor-oil. Before
going to bed he took eight of a new kind !
of pills, wrapped about his neck a flan- ,
nel soaked in hot vinegar and salt, and
had feathers burned on a shovel in liis
room. He is now cured and full of
gratitude.”
Nasal Catarrh.- -We condense some i
leading points from an excellent paper
on the subject, read by Dr. Bosworth
before tho New York Academy of Medi- 1
cine: The nasal cavity and the pharynx !
(the cavity of the mouth back of the soft '
palate) are alike covered with a mucous
membrane; are alike traversed by the
current of air in respiration; are alike
exposed to inflammation from changes
of temperature and from inbreathed
dust, and are alike without means of
cleansing from hurtful accumulations.
The mucous membrane keeps itself
moist and soft bv its own peculiar se-
cretion. Its inflammation is the source
of nasal catarrh. When inflamed tho
secretion is either increased or dimin-
ished. In the latter case we have ‘ ‘ dry”
catarrh. Jn both cases the inflammation
tends to become chronic— the liability,
to “colds” constantly increasing, and
each new one helping toward tlie chronio
condition. In both cases — and this is
the worst fact about it— the membrane
*is thickened by the inflammation, and
in time may become permanently so, to
the extent of closing up the passages.
When the inflammation causes an in-
creased flow of mucus it may also cause
the white blood corpuscles to exude
from the blood vessels, and thus render
the mucus purulent or pus-like. This
finds exit into the pharynx, where it
either accumulates between its roof and
the palate, or falls into the throat. The
nasal passages becoming obstructed, the
patient is forced to breathe through his
mouth, whereby the disease is extended
to the larynx and toward the lungs. In
dry catarrh the thickened membrane
crowds upon the muoow glands and ar-
rests their natural activity. In this case
the mneus is thick, dries rapidly, and
forms a tenacious crust, beneath which
the imprisoned tecretirns undergo de-
generation, and become fetid and offen-
sive. The disease shonld have the early
attention of a physician. When the
membranes have become hypertrophied
(thickened) it ia difficult t 0 induce them
except by painful operations, and then
the result is not certain. In many coses
round masses of flesh develop for within
the nostrils, which wholly close np the
passages, and can be removed only by
Instruments.
[Thla engraving represent* the Lange In n healthy aUU J
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY!
DR. FLF.TCHER. of Lexington, Mluourl, *;: Ml
recommend your • HaUum ' in preference to any other
medicine for cougha and cold*."
DR. A. p .JOHNSON, of ML Vernon, III., writes ef
•ome wond»Nal cures of <'oiiauni|Ulon In hi* ninAt
by the use of “Allen'* Long HuUum.”
DR. J. B. TURNER, Hluuntivill*. Ala., a practicing
phytician of twenty-tive yenre, write* : ••It i« the Dsm
preparation for ConiumpUon in the world."
For nil I)Uen*r* of the Throat, Lang* nn4
I iilntonurv Orffiint, It will bo (bund u moil
excellent Keuiedy.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAIN^ NO OPIUM IN ANY FORK
J* N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI. 0.






The Only True Malarial Antidote.
Dr. Holman's Pad is no guess-work remedy-
no feeble imitative experiment — no purloined
hodge podge of some other Inventor’s idea ; it is
the original and only genuine cur-
ative Pad, the only remedy that h:i» un hon-
estly-acquired right to use the title-word “Pad**
in connection with a treatment for chronic disease#
of the Stomach, Liter and Spleen.
By a recently perfected improvement Dr. Hol-
man has greatly increased the scope of the Pad’*
usefulness, and appreciably augmented it* active
curative power.
This great improvement gives Holman's Pad
(with its Adjuvants) such complete and unfailing
control over the most persistent and unyielding
forms of Chronic Disease of the
Stomach and L,lvcr, as well as Mala-
rial Ulood-PolSOIlllIK, ns to amply
justify the eminent Profcaaor Loom la' high cn-
comuim: “Ins nearer a Universal Panacea
THAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE !”
The success of Holman’s Dads has inspired im-
itators who offer Pads similar in form and
odor to the genuine HOLMAN PAD.
Beware of these Bogus and Imi-
tation Pads, gotten np to sell on
the reputation of the GENUINE
HOLMAN PAD.
Each Genuine Holman Pad bear*
the Private Revenue Stamp of the
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with the above
Trade Mark printed in green
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or tent by mail, post- paid on receipt of ga.oo.
HOLMAN PAD CO.,
LP O.EoxtlU.) William St.. N. T£
WHBOE’S COMPOTJHD 07
PURE COD LIVER |
OIL AHD LIKE.
ir • •- —
To One and AH.— Are yon Buffering from m
Ooegh, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the various
pulmonary trouble* that ao often end In Oonaomptlon f
IS ao, uae “ Wtlbrr'i Fure Cod-Liver Oil and Lima, a safe
and aura remedy. This la no quack nrepareUon, but is
prescribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured only
DyA.B.WiLBOB,Cberalat,Bo#Um. Sold by all druggiat*.
Please*
write for
onr New Price List,
free to any address.
Contains prices and
descriptions of all ^oods
in general use, embrac-





Tin Ware, Musical In-
struments, ete. Samples
of Diy Goods fornisne
No obligation to bay.
Satisfaction gnaranteed. |
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
227 A 229 Wabash Av.,
CMC
It ia useless for physicians to argne
against short-sleeved dresses. The Con-
stitution o! the United States says: “The














Catarrh Cur a (rset# >,
Hporlally prepared t-'nicT* V-
rlou. um«s contain* all the curative proportie* of
Ponrt'4 Expacti Naaal Syrinn*
(25 eontt), invaluable fur nae In Catarrhal bifectU;..*,
la aitppo and effective. Sore Throat »nd
Lunns, Chapped Hands pace
rreat > !«:)* filed > the Extract, frosted
Limbs ai>rt Chilblains arepnenpuy relt. v*»
and ‘iltiuiate v cured by Pond’s Extract
fW It b nnaafe to nae other artkhw with our d reo—
Rom. Inaiat on having POND’S EXTRA fa . Uafu/*
ail ImiUU.n* and aabemute*.
<
Herman Court Ceremonies.
In plain-going England a Prince has
to be married yery much like anybody
else. But in Prussia the Court still lives
iu au old-fashioned world, which lower
mortals have not yet presumed to enter.
A King’s marriage is a ceremonial of it^
self, and a Prince must submit to a weari-
some ordeal of forms. The Hof-Predi-
ger’s duties are at an end, the Hof-Mar-
sohalfs begin, and doubtless that stern
functionary will scorn to intermit on this
one jot or title of the medieval ceremon-
ies which three years ago attended the
weddings of Prince Wilham's sister and
cousin. “La Cour” is a form which has
ever been dear to the Hohenzollerns.
While the Emporer and Empress sit iu
state the guests walk past them in silent
file— the ladies first, the gentlemen next,
and the less distinguished courtiers in tlio
order which has been assigned them. At
one time the sovereign, to indicate his
superiority, used to play whist and chess
while the procession swept along on its
stately march. But of late years he has
contrived to bear the irksome ceremony
without recourse to any pastime. Supper
is a less undesirable form; but it, too, is
a ceremony. The place of every human
being is fixed in Prussia by some law,
written or traditional, and at the royal
table is apportioned in exact accordance
with the particular individual’s rank in
the table of precedence. Even the
great nobles and Princes who hand the
soup and plates and pour out the wine
are as much hereditary officials as is the
Grand Carver in the Queen’s Scottish
household or the Pipe-bearer in the
Seraglio of the Sultan. There being now
no Holy Roman Empire, there are, of
course, no Electors to surround the Em-
porer as ho “sits iu kaiser pomp and
prido;” but the duty of attending on liis
wants is too lofty to bo yet trusted to
the ignoble hands of untitled footmen.
Supper over, the medieval “Fackeltanz”
liegins. As the royal personages sit on
the dais— the ladies on the right, the
gentlemen on the left, of the Emperor
and Empress— the Grand Marshal, bear-
ing a lighted taper, approaches. Be-
hind him are the Cabinet Ministers, and
at their backs come the married couple.
After they have solemnly walked around
the room to the music of a polonaise, the
Emperor hikes up the march as the es-
cort of the bride. Then follows the Em-
press, and so on until the hall has been
paced in circuit 22 times, and every
guest has conventionally danced with the
bride and bridegroom. The last cere-
mony of all is the most curious. The
bride’s garters are distributed to the as
sembled guests. But as these articles of
toilet are limited by nature, scarlet rib-
bons embroidered with her initials serve
their places, and enable the royal lady to
gratify every assistant in the laborious
operation of marrying an imperial hus-
band. — London Standard.
quick oven. Nice white candy is easily
made. Take one quart of granulated
sugar, one pint of water; two table-
spoonfuls of vinegar; boil just os you
do molasses candy, but do not stir it ;
you can tell when it is done by trying it
m cold water. Pull it as if it were mo-
lasses candy ; have a dish near by with
some vanilla in it, and work in enough
to flavor it as you pull ; put it iu a cold
room, and the next day you will have
delicious candy.
Can Conjuunpiloa be Cured J
Read what Mr. William 0. Diggcs, a merchant
of Bowling Green, Va., writes under date of
Anril 4th, 1881. He says : 1 firmly believe that
AUen'i lAing Balsam will and has cured con-
sumption if taken in time and proper care bo
taken of the Patient both in suitable food and
clothing. Six years ago my mother was at-
tacked with pnoumonis. The attending physi-
cian “ some time after” told me that the dis-
ease had settled on her Lungs and that she hud
the consumption. Not believing that a perma-
nent cure could bo effected, out thinaitig I
might be able to get an expectorant not con-
taining opium, which would afford some relief,
I inquired of a druggist at Richmond, Va., if
he had any medicine not containing opium,
that was a good expectorant He then recom-
mended Alien’s Lung Balsam, which I pur-
chased and induced my mother to try. Before
she had taken the first bottle, the improvement
in her condition was so marked that I purchased
three more bottles. Tho attending physician,
seeing the beneficial effects, recommended its
continued use, and in about twelve months her
lungs were pronounced cured. Upon my recom-
mendation many others who had the consnm;)-
tion have been cured. I think you can claim fur
your medicine the following : Expectoration
without irritation, and healing of the lungs by
keeping them free from foreign substances, thus
arresting and curing this dread disease. Mr.
Digges says he writes because he wants
It known that Allen’s Lnng Balsam is doing
good.
SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.
A Jest Eudiug in Earnest.
A young gentleman and young lady
who were acquainted met on the street
and commenced bantering each other
about marriage. He offered himself in
a jesting way, and the conversation was
kept up until they reached the young
lady’s home. Neither had the slightest
idea of getting married at the time, but
Cupid was at work sbootiug arrows, and
the discussion was resumed iu the par-
lor. He again offered himself, aud
dared her to marry him that day. She
replied, as she caught up her hat, “Let
us go.” He seized his hat aud assented.
They visited the County Clerks office,
secured a license and repaired to tho
residence of a clergyman, stating tho
object of their visit. He asked if it was
a runaway match. The young man re-
plied, “Not exactly.” The clergyman
wished to know if the young lady’s pa-
rents had agreed to the marriage. The
young man said “No, but that he could
send for her mother." It was done,
and the mother, after objecting, was in-
duced to say "Yes.” They were mar-
ried, and ar^ now ns happy ns any of
those who
and more so
long-, aud prosper. — Memphis, (Tcnn.)
Appeal.
M. Poirot recently stated to the French
Academy that wormwood proves remark-
ably effective as an insoetifuge, driving
away every kind of insect, us well as rat-
tlesnakes and other serpents.
A new method of reproducing photo-
graphs in colors on China will, it is pre-
dicted, completely revolutionize that art.
By the new process a dinner-plate can be
converted into a veritable work of art at
a slight expense - not one-twentieth of
tho cost by tho plan of hand-painting.
An invention which must prove of
much importance in architecture and
sculpture has recently been made by Dr.
Gehring of Laudshut, Bavaria. By
means of au enameling liquid, he claims
to be able to render any kind of stone or
cement harder than granite, and gives it
the appearance of any other mineral de-
sired. The enamel may also be applied
to metal, and is said to effectually pre-
serve it from rust.
Meteorologists have found that
United States storms usually advance
from the Upper Mississippi Valleys to-
ward New York and New England, less
frequently toward Virginia, and seldom
toward the Cnrolinas. American storm
centers most frequently pass off tho coast
between 45 and 50 degrees north latitude.
The great waves of high barometer, with
tierce northwest winds in their front,
usually advance from the Rwky Moun-
tains toward Virginia and the Carolinas.
but less frequently toward New England,
Sig. G. Bignami Sormani, of Milan,
finds that the density of snow at time of
falling varies remarkably. During his
observations he has found snow so dense
that it weighed over thirty pounds to the
cubic foot, being nearly half as heavy as
water, while the lightest snow weighed
by him showed but a trifle more than
two and a half pounds per cubic foot.
It is assumed that the density of new-
fallen snow Is ordinarily about one-eighth
that of water, or, in round numbers,
eight pounds each cubic foot.
M. Blerzy describes an interesting
experiment in physics which is readily
performed by any person. Place au
iron pot full of water on the fire. Whenire n v 114 much
uflrried after long courtships, the water is foiling vigorously, remove
, perhaps. May they live flie tllcn* }[ H16 hftU(1 be ^'Ught
Mr. Lane’s Mistake.
It is amusing how knock-kneed some
people are in their hearing— never get
anything exactly right The other
morning, up at the revival meeting,
while urging the “almost persuaded”
among his hearers to come forward and
join the salvation army, Mr. Moody
said:
“Let any still doubting sinner among
you como right up on the platform here,
and I will wrestle with him.”
In tho fervency of his invocation, Mr.
M. did not perceive a man climb up out
of the audience aud take off his coat
with scientific calmness. The stranger
was Mr. Homer Lone, the champion
collar and elbow wrestler of the United
States, and he had just caught the great
revivalist a catch-as-catch-can hipLock,
and was about flipping him over the me-
lodeon when Mr. Sankey interfered and
the matter was explained, Mr. Lane be-
ing much impressed by the jolly and
amiable manner in whicn his apologies
were accepted by the great campaigners
against the old original spine twister
himself.— DerricA: Dodd.
Home-Made Gandy.
into contact with it, only a moderate
heat is felt. But immediately the water
ceases to boil, the sensation of burning
is received. The only risk attending the
experiment, states M. Blerzy, is that of
blackening one’s hand.
Dr. J. Holetsciiek has lately given a
review of tho world’s knowledge of *ho
asteroids, or tho group of bodies which
revolve in orbits between those of .Mars
and Jupiter. Of the 200 planets of this
group which had been discovered up to
July, 1879, 03 were discovered in tho
United States, 60 in France, 28 in Ger-
many, 17 iu Austria, 15 in Great Britain,
11 in Italy, 5 iu Asia, and 1 iu Denmark.
Professor Peters, of the Clinton Observa-
tory, has discovered more (30) than any
other single observer. The orbits of 117
wore calculated in Germany, those of 48
in the United States, and those of the
others iu Austria, France, England Rus-
sia aud Sweden. No satisfactory theory
has yet been advanced to account for the
existence of these remarkable little
worlds.
Vanity op Highwaymen.— A Galves-
veston lady was reading a newspaper ac-
count of a stage robbery that recently
took jdace west of San Autonio and was
very indignant on reading that besides
AU children are fond of candy, and if  S68800/^ ^ had °Pei‘ed
pure, a moderate amount is not injurious. | ,nFlon£
In these days of adulteration, that made
at home is safest to gi
ak(
that is needed is one cu
ve them. It is a
alter to ma e chocolate cara-simple m
mels ; all p of
sweet milk, one cup of molasses, half a
cup of sugar, half a cup of grated choco-
late, a piece of butter the size of a wal-
nut ; stir constantly and let.it boil uutU
it is thick, then turn it out on to but-
terod plates ; when it begins to.tiffenj 'vuioTEm.
mark it in squares, so that it wul break
readily when cold. Cocoanut caramels
are made of two cups of grated cocoanut,
one cup of sugar, two table-spoonfuls of
flour, the whites of three eggs lieaten
stiff; bake on a buttered paper in a
them, possibly a letter the lady he.rself
had written to a friend. “You needn’t
be alarmed,” remarked the lady’s hus-
band, “I dare say thev did not read a
word in any of those letters, as those fel-
lows don’t know B. from bull’s foot."
“Why, then, did they make ont that
they read them ?” “Oh, thay made out
they could read so as to make a favorable
impression on the passengers.” — Gal-
Don’t Pour Alcohol on the Fire,
tud don’t take anything that has alcohol in t
to help inflamed kidneys. Warner’s Bafe Kid
noy and Liver Core is purely vegetable and act
directly upon the kidneys and liver.
Our Knowledge of Skakspeare.
It is the man Skakspeare who really
influences us in reading “ Hamlet ” and
“Othello,” and not the less because
critics generally repeat tho assertion that
we know very little of the man who retires
so carefully behind his characters. We
have, it is true, next to nothing of the
kind of information about Shakspeare
which Boswell gave ns about Johnson.
But surely we know a good deal about a
man if we know only this— that he is
capable of sympathizing impartially with
a vast variety of characters, and in some
very important respects it seems to me j
that we know more of Skakspeare than
of Johnson. If we know less of his do-
mestic relations aud his taste in cookery,
we know what he felt and thought about
some of the most profoundly interesting
of all tho problems of life. But, wheth-
er we have or have not framed any the-
ory as to Shakspenre’s personality, or
have or have not constructed a theory of
the man from his books, it is not the
less the man who really influences us.
For what really impresses us in Shaks-
penre, or in any great writer, is the ex-
traordinary force and vividness with
which he has embodied certain general
truths and deep emotions, aud his power
of achieving that feat clearly depended
upon his own emotional aud intellectual
temperament. Tho nature of the influ-
ences is not the less clear that it acts as
from behind a cloud.
Eiltot's Extra ot of Tab akd Wild Chebbt
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cold until it is too lat«.
Try this excellent remedy, and we are sure you
will be convinced of its merits. Chronio
Coughs, and even Consumptives, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by tha
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Bold by
all good druggists.
AGENTS
(Scwinc, Motto, Tape, Button <md Darning NwhUm).
special induceinento to agent*. Send 25c lor aample and
terms. BROWN A PKCK. LeBuy, Genesee Go.. N. Y.
TU8T
Sr BJNCW KOiA. v/aa/taa. w««se*t
' ISSUED: VALUABLE COOK-BOOK.
By Thomw J. Mnrrejr, late Oattrer of Attor Hnuae,
tew York Cloth. 76c.; paper coven. Me. Postage
ml'fei UMLC>anM? W
AGENTS WANTED QUICK tosellthe
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
Now rvad j/ for Agi-nta. Jfott dttirabU tdMon. Low
priced. Jfl/I/nruarewaUlngforlt
for Auenlt. Particular* *
quick. Address UUBBAl
t. Grand hatrf/t
te. Outfit &Oc. Acf
) BROS., Chicago. Ill
A pennsnent practical road vehlcls,
with which a person can ride thro*
miles as aaaily aa bt could walk one.
Send S-cent atamp for M-page cata-
logue.
THE POPE M’PO CO_
604 Washington St., Boston. Alaaa.
CELLULOID
EYE-GLASSES.
Representing tha choicest-selected Tortoise-
Shell and Amber. Tbs
and strongest known.
lighted, lianddomest.
Bold by Opticians and
Jewelers. 'Made by the SPENCER dPTIOAL
M'FO CO., 18 Maiden Lane, New York.
Iowa
For sale by the
lowaR.R. Land Co.
Over 1.000.000 Acres
of Choice Farming Laudi
FarmsCedar Rapid*, Iowa. m ™    “
Branch Office, kalian dolph sl, Chicago, Dls.
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-
erties; is invaluable m all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork or acute disease, particularly
IT rnmilt iniJ i1*AFYY 1 1 1 m T I a n a n « « • 4 <1 /if rosuiting from pulmonary camul
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, N
•laiuts. Call-
ow York.
Uncle Sim’s Condition Pownraa are ree-
ommeuded by stock-owners who have used
them as the liest Horse and Cattle Medicine to
be had. If the animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no appetite, these Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, aud every owner of stock will do
well to try them. They are prepared by tha
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago, HI., a very
reliable firm, and sold by all good druggists.
By a recent important improvement, Dr.
Holman has perfected a great addition to the
efficacy and usefulness of Holman's Pads in
the treatment of persistent Cnronic Diseases.
As now improved, Dr. Holman’s Pads well
deserve Prof. Loomis’ high indorsement :
“ They arc nearer a Universal Panacea Hum
anything in medicine."
Is your hair falling out or your scalp dis-
eased ? Carbolme, a deodorized extract of petro-
leum, as now improved aud p.-rfectod, is just
the article you need. Buy a bottle, and, like
thousands who are using it all over the laud, you
will value it as the choicest of all toilet prepa-
rations.
We are in receipt of numerous testimonials
which show that I)r. C. R. Sykes’ plan of treat-
ing catarrh is at once rehahleand sure to produce
the desired resulL See card in another columa
The light-colored or petroleum grease pen-
etrates through tho hub and loosens the
spokes. Use the Frazer Grease and avoid ibis
injury to tho wheel
THE MANNY BAUER MFG. CO#  NT. f.OUIt, MO. Hnrlsontal and Vartloal Cane
. _ . Sulky Hay
vVagons.eto. Sun nv Early
IAmiixr amd RaBLY Guano*
ISdoa* Cane, warranted freah
and part, to plant one acre, by
Cultivation, Machinery and Manufacture, free, by mafl.
Ji
T\ AGENTS WANTED FOR
Bible revision
The beat and cheapest illustrated edition of the Re -
vised New Testament. Millions of people are waiting for
it. Do not be deceived by tne Cheap John nuhlishert of
Inferior edition*. Bee that the copy you buy contain*
160 fine engraving* on iteel and wood. Arenta an
coining money selling thl* edition. Rend for circular*.Addrau NATIONAL FURLIBHING (X).
Chicago, 111.
II nlr Dyurfs the SAFEST
and RKST nt acta Instanta-
neously .producing the moat
naturaJ shades of Black or
Brown : doe* NOT STAIN. the SKIN, and i* eaaily ap-
! RISTAOORireffiin’^dTMre
. every well-appointed toilet
' for Lady orGentieman. Sold
by Druggists and applied
by Halr-Dreaaera. Depot,
03 William St.. Now York.
0. N. CRITTKNTON, Agt.
.AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR
CENTENNIAL PAN.
Houeekeepan cannot afford to
do without It. Price 7Ao. Also
our Oenieetlc CJLOTUKB
NMiakler, a new, noraT use-
ful. rapld-eelllng article, trice
30c. A rare opportunity la ban
i ffand Afenta to make money.
Send tor o\u Illuttralid Cireulttn
The diamond boots and shoes are tho best
Made by Rosenthal Brothers, Chicago.
ARABIAN NK1N.TIGI1TENRR OR TONIC
remove* Wrinkles und Crowvfeet Mark*, giving « youth-
ful anne*r*nce. Harmless. Sent, pecked, for 9‘^>00.
Mr*. Dr. J. C. Dii.i.inoham. Box 8815, New Orleans, La.
What's the use sitting all day in the house-
with a bad cold or hacking cough when Dr.





For Olxlll* and I*oxror
AND ALL DISEASES
Cnased by Malarial Poisoning of the Blood.
A WARRANTED CUBE.
Price, & 1 .OO. For talc by all Uroggiita.
Macaulay's History ot
Engl*nil,&l*rteltm6
vol* , cloth, gut, only
lumbers' Bncyclopo.
«lla. 10 laa-oe vo vol-
ume*, cloth. Mto
i>tigoa,4.ooo engrav-
ing*. former price_ $^<1.00, fur only* lo.
Shake* pram'* Complete Wiirke.1
handsomely bound In cloth,
black ami gold, only 60 cent*.
Tains’* IllMory of Kugllih Liter
Mure, I handsome itmo volume,
doth, only 60 cents.
Other book* equally low.
Full dt If rift, ft tatai*i»t Frit.]
MANHATTAN BOOK CO., |
I P. 0. Box i6eo. 1» We*t 1 <tb St. Mew York.
A WRF.K. tlSadayathomeesMlyraed*. Contlj
tp / £ outfit free. Address Tbit* A Co., Augusta, Mu.
RISC'S CURE£v2KS!5SA£;
ffiCC a week in your own town. Term* and $5 outfit





WANTED. | NEW. I OOB k YONOE,I 8t. Lotus, Mo.
MARRIED J^to^^^ShStShTB^io. n.y!
OH, BOYS!
gALRSMFN want odto aallon^co m ^ • ^nd atamp
BUGGIESV UU LU Cincinnati, 0. Catalogue FREE.’
$ 7 7 7 HSHSteS
A fjKKTS WANTED for the Beet and Fastest.
A Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
83 per ot. National Pcbluhinq Co.. Chicago, III
MARYLAND FARMS.*! to MS per Aon.
IL Short wintors, breexy summer*, healthy climate.




The fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT Is by fhr
the best external known for
man or beast The reason
• why becomes an “open
secret” when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the ?ery
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largelv used or
does such worlds or good.
Worth |SS. For sal* for 25 Canto.
Thuuuumam'b Booixupma,
including all blanks naadad to
mak* aeUismanta with custom*!*.
Money refunded If not entirely ask
THK AMLTMAN k TAYLOR CO..










































may drink H with-
out harm, »nd ytt









fVANSCHAACK, STEVENSON ft CO.]
5« Sc liitkei Nt" Chicago.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
If you Intend sometime to get a copy of W*h-
star's Unabridged Dictionary,
“DO IT NOW.”
Bee Webster's Unabridged, page 1164, glv
ing tho name of each sail, -showing; the value of
DEFINITIONS BY ILLUSTRATIONS.
The pictures In Webster under the 19 words,'ine i IS
Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column, Eye, Horse,
Moldings, Phrenology, Kavelin, Ships,
(pngea 1104 and 1210) Steam engine. Tim-
bers, define 343 words and terms far better
than they could bo defined In words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, hue
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings^
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary
% of over 0700 Names*
Published by Q. & C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass*
ONE POUND OF TEA !
Special offer to introduce our choice, purs Tm»
P nUlli
from 1ft Ia 9 A n
LECTRIC LIGHT! fbee.
rr'NERVOUS DEBILITY. Lost Manhood,
»nd impnirtd power* cured by MATH KWh'
Improved Elftctr«i M»gnetlc Bolt and Absorbent
Pad combined; alas of Pad, 7x10 inchaa— four
Utiles larxer than ollien. Du not purcluae any
old-stylo i?2o Belts when you can get tha latoat-
Improved for “ Electric Llaht," a 24-ooluma
sled ; aenlM. So.
MATHEWS A 00.,
W. Lake Street, Chicago.
f u or 92. ht, ,
paper, sent free unsealed e led, 6c
D. 8. D.
431
flowing with tcndorjwUho*. jjjjlcy humor, and good tldnga
terseay '•Cforf.emt ir. ” TboiiNind* arc waiting for It, andes "tW ewdS." M e e
report* from Agent* are 7t-74 *l-6SAft VX»cicv.k'«rwk; on*-
sold .16 In 2 dayx. 500 more agi nt* wonted on HmM Timi.
A. (J. NKTTLETUS k CO., OODcarborm-st, Chicago..
HICAGO PITTS I
Forty-edxth aessoo of the old reliable “Cblca
per/tcllf.
Meouuled Hone








H.A. Pins* SONS MFQ. CO.
7aiMl9 8.U«fVsrson tt. CHICACO.ILU
0 N.U. Na IT
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEBTIMBRS,
la this pSw*7 3,011 Mw ̂  advertise maaS
“Dr. Sykes cur! for Catarrh'
IIC INSUFFLATOR” are fast reTolniianlsing all mOkm
and proving that Catarrh Is Just aa curable aa atherdha*
Is to the Doctor fog hta Book. It le well worth a dollasw
. > MUFFLA W Co roluf leu o
plane of treatment, an<* ---- * ---- -
caeca. Send ten cent I
DR. C. R. SYKES,
169 Eftst Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILl*
Jamw’ Column.
Cost and Durability of Fencing.
1. Bail Assuming each *rall to
average 4x4 inches, 11 feet long, 144 feet
each, 8 rails high, 16 rails per rod, 285
feet, 500 rods, low average lor each man’s
share 117,500 feet of timber, for once
fencing, each 80 acre lot, 88,840,000 for
town six miles square, to be renewed once
in about 80 years, some rails lasting
longer, others not so long.
2. Pott and i&ard.— Boards 1 inch by
5, 5 boards high, feet, posts 28 feet,
57^ feet per rod ; lasting (on a high aver-
age) 15 years, double it to be even with
rails, and you have 57,500 feet for each
80 acres, 80 years with more labor in build-
ing.
8. Wonderful Farm Boards 1x5
inches, 12 feet long, 25 feet in panel, up-
right cleats, and posts 54 feet Jo panel, 1)£
panels per rod, 46 feet or 23,000 feet for
each 80 acre lot (500 rods fence), lasting
from 80 to 100 years, according to dura-
bility of lumber. Saving between the
last and rails to each 80 acres 94,500 feet
of the best lumber, which, at half price
or $5 per M, gives $472.50,
4. Barbed ifirfl.— This is all cash and
PIANOSURGANS
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Mnske-
gon and Kent countlea, I can sell at wholesale
aa well as at retail the celebrated
mm esmm mm m
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilcox A White, Wnttn Cottage, Smith'i
American ui Eitej Organ,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLiND, GRAND RAPIDS & COOPERSVILLE.
Mj store In Holland will be (onnd next door to
Bosnian's Clothing store, and ha* just been re-
plenished with choice instruments, which I offer
to sell, just aa cheap as any Music House In
America.
New Organs can be found at
my place at $55.
SPRING ! SPRING I
a fine lot of
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-6 m
RUDY MODE CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPA
sms DRESS DODDS MD COUCOES.
costly, while some doubt Its utility.
Other kinds, whose name is legion, I
know but little about.
But these few facts sod figures in view
of the approaching timber (amine, may
set thinking men to looking into the
matter.
D. T. HAZEN,
Over 40 years on the farm in Milan.
East Milan, Monroe County.
Maize Smut.
A. K. 13., Litchfield, Micb., asks for
information regarding smut ou corn, iu
causes and prevention. It is caused by
a fungus known as ustilago maydis. . The
irregular-shaped masses, at first of a gray
color, appearing on various portions of
the stem are familiar to every farmer.
When ripe the mass breaks up into frag-
ments. If dry a dust escapes. This dust
consists of countless numbers of minute
spores, which are to the fungus what seeds
are to higher plants. These spores are
spherical, brownish-black, surface covered
with short spines or warts. Under favor-
able circumsiances each spore is capable
of germinating and causing a mass of
smut on corn. Whether the spore starts
with the uprooting kernel of corn or be-
gins late* on the stem we do not know.
From what we know of other fungi prob-
ably both plans are followed. The fungus
is a parasite which preys on the corn. It
sends out numerous threads which ramify
through and through the cornstalk, long
before smut appears on the surface. The
pari of the surface as we see it is termed
the fruit; the threads which grow inside
the stalk constitute the vegitation. A very
few spores, comparatively speaking, are
capable of doing the mischief. They may
be carried long distances by wind or water.
If there were no spores there would be no
smut. Borne have suggested that the
smut, before it bad burst, should be cut
off and removed or burned. This would
perhaps do some good. No one that I
know of knows a better way. This would
be a good subject for us to investigate had




Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and eteam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Welle
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired and put up, etc , eic. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 3&-tf
W. U. JOSL1N, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
-A.1TD DEA.L23E/S I IT
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and aronnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We ehall be happy to eee them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division 8t,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
JUST RECEIVED




An experiment tried by C. C. Young, of
Henry county, Ohio, result* In the dis-
covery that un leached wood ashes prevents
the ravages of the cabbage worm and the
deposit of eggs on the plants by the mil-
lers. Ho says: “I took dry, unleached
wood ashes in full strength and splashed
right on top of each plant, from a half to
a full stove shovelful, determined to kill
the worms if it killed the cabbage (which
was sure of total destruction any way, if
no better remedy could be found than bad
been applied), and, to my satisfaction and
almost astonishment, the first application
proved a radical cure, killing almost in-
stantly every worm touched by the ashes.
I took pains to jar the plant, by hitting it
lightly with my foot, to shake the ashes
down thoroughly between the leaves, to
be sure to make soap of every worm.”
The plants were not only uninjured by the
ashes, but "started with new life and
energy. The swarm of millers which had
constantly been hovering over the patch
seemed to leave in disgust, and no further
trouble was experienced for several weeks,
but a rapid and unmolested growth of the
plant ensued. But finally the millers
gradually made their appearance again,
and I resorted to the same means as before,
with equal success, and the result was as
fine a lot of cabbage as I ever raised be-
fore this pest was known-some heads too
large to go into a half bushel.”
Bemidy for EiSgbonola a Hone.
Raw turpentine three times a day for
three days, moisten the whole surface;
then take hold with your band and rub it
severely the first time; you won’t be able
the second time to do that At the end of
three days mix equal parts of turpeutine
and lard and apply that three days and
three times a day; then twice a day for
three days; then twice a week as long as
you like— a dead shot for ringbone.
At the store of














G. Van Patten Sc Sons.
Holland, March 25th, 1881.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.









i— i wm °f Self Abuse ;'ai< ̂
MFWVAUBA&VffiAfte
tnde. Pam la the Back, Dimnesa of Vlalon, Pre
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases tha
lead to Insanity or Gonanmptlon and a Premi
tare Grave.
a •STS?1 Particular! In onr pamphlet, which w
J***1* to ••Ad by mall to every one. Th
Bpeclflc Medicine la sold by all drugi 1st at 41 pe
package, or six packages for |5. or will be sen
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad
dreaelng THK GRAY MEDICINE Cl).
No. 10B Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y
For Sale In Holland by Rebar Walsh. . 52 -ly
-AT-
E. j. e ARRiasra-Toisr,
H O L L A IT ID, IMICIH:.
mcEirix
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
ID IRIT Id LIT
AND TUB
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our line manufactured on short
notice.
38- 1 y WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EoropeaiiEeMiir-Dr.]. B Simpson’a
Sued Hellciae.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea. Seminal
Weakness, Impotencv, ana all diseases resulting











used with ___ __
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particnlars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. 8IMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland bvD. R. Mbbnos. 51-ly.
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored !
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER-
WELL’S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness. Involun-
tary Seminal l-osscs, Impotcncy, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc ;
also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by
self-mdulgonce or sexual exiravagancc, Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse m>ty be radically cured; pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectu-
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition mav be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
HT* This Lecture should be In the bands of
every yomh and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. WE HAVE ALSO A SURE
CURE FOR TAPE WORM. Address
The Cnlverwell Medical Co.,
11 Ann St, New York, N.Y.; Post-Office box. 45M._ • &-ty
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nerroua Debility, Loot Mauhooa, otc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple aelf cure, which he will send FREE
to hie fellow-sufferers, address J, H. REEVES.
43 Chatham hu, N. Y. ^
t-ly
NOTICE.
A SCHOOL house to be built WxM. 14 feet posts,
I\ lo Dlxtrict No. 9, township of Olive. Con-
tractor to furnish material. Committee reserves
the right to reject one or all bids. Sealed bids
will he received until April 90th. Specifications
may be^een at my house.
Z. 8. OWEN, Director.
Datod. April 2nd, 1881. 9-2w
JOHN PENNOYER,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
Wiiliijtja Si,, • Smd Ham, M
51-Dmo.
fiOEIITR WANTED for tb. B... aal
aRKIV I 9 Selling Pictorial Booki tod BibUa. Prlcei
FI rads cod 39 por et National Pnbllab’f Co., Chian, 1IL
Mir dmr.btd with icitctlflo mod.
of ear*. Prof. Hirru' llloitrited
pimphlrt tent fret on ipplicibon.
HARIHS REMEDY CO.,
aaf | IhenUU, 8th A Bartel Sta-
J _ St Loot., Mo.
trenbM wtt Lmmhm
(floor Albno or WhKooj oboold Mad for
kplM^T^HSotripoioa om^BnlliRJSd Ibowiartu
pi Milton. Tho poaphlot io taloablt to say Udr fa fafi.
. la lOo Cnrorf
lIWh*l«25,riSr‘,idv.
IlKSTlie BUTS A lATTUIU.
loitnctloni far tolf.lro*Jme«t by Elrrtridty far KhoomafM*,
K*»M|ia„ Spilow. FMolytio, foytpopola. aid all Ntrrooo
aad C brook abetku. Aa illariroiod book of ooor tasty largo
pagoo ooat (too on rocolpt of I mM otaap. Addroto
ELECTRO-FARADIO BELT CO..
Ilf A I1« Chaataat 8t.t KT. LOP18. MO.
DR, BUTTS’ D3S
&UUlii«dlH7 at 18 V. Nth Stmt, IT. LOUIS, KO.




- J ust received at —
E. HEROLD,
\
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a fall line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Wear,
IHI rhyokiaao ia ehargo of thk old aad will kaowa laatL
I titioo an rogolar gradaatoo fa Mdkiao aad torgory. Toon
afKiBookaco fa tho troafaMOt of Chronic Dkoaioa ban »afa
thitr will aad ability oo otatb nportor to that of tho ordinaryei ikillin t lp t much tuptrlor 
praclitiontr. (bat thty haeo acquired
through Iboir malmooi of cowplkalrd cUoi.
llaarr Troobko and BrpblllUt or mortal affecuoo. o
| by Mail aad Eiprtta,
j bit whtro pooaibla,




maiadka at B/pkllk, Sonorohoo, Wood, Btrtetaro, OrohlUa, aU
Crta y a Sy k o Aclioat f I bo
Uraot, akin or bonoo, Iroaltd with inecott, no tckitilt pri*
clpltt, oil hoot oiiog Moroiry or other Poiooooot Modlcian.
and ihote of mlddlo ago who an raS
faring front tho tfftcu of Bponoator*
mt, tbo moll of tolf-aboto fa youlb
or trcoM fa natorod rtaro, an pomaaoilly and. Thk dfa-
oaao prodocoo tome of Ibt followiag offtcla— emiaiooi, Motchoa,
dtiiloota, oorroooooto, dinnoto of oigbl, cough, Indlgotlioo,
oonitipation. doopoadoncy, confuion of Mon, irinko lo to-
cio If, deft. tiro Bowery, tonal aibaaotkn, (Bpotonoy or low
of manly rigor, which laiti tbo rietim for boiiMat or Barriago.
pmoa^SoliaiSn^mwrm^rbkYI.u~mm ».
od. LlttofqMO«ioMtoboauwon4by paliooudoalringtrOat.
B.nt mailed fm to any addrrto on applicatloo.
/PrraoM tafWrtof froa loptan than Id oond tbotraddmo.V
Vn1! looro ooaotblng to UMr adtaatago. ltbootatnM.F
Commumealioniatncily confldtntlal, andlhoold bo addrritM
D1L BCTTi, 18 North 8lh St, St. Unfa, Mo.
- ^ '' A largo, onr aad coapkk OoMo to Wed-
lock, containing, with any otboro, tbo M-
, lowing chtpitrt i A Ceapotonl Woaanhood.
_ _ , Solrctmn of Wife, ToaportBinU, coapotiblo
at iucompiullo, Btrrility fa Woaoa, canto aad uoataoot,
AJtko lo feridrirooB. Adtico lo HotUadi, Adtko lo Wlroa,
Protnniioo, Hi cantos talibocy and Malrimont coaporod,
C.ijui»i b.lirt, Ctrl •••It, Un ud Cwrtrtlp. Iwprflwntt w Mar-
rltci, 84«n tf lUpndnctio., Sngk Ufc nwtdmd, Uo M MarriOft Md
U(al nfktt at aarrMd mM, tta. latMug Dkwat pnoHw
t. WMtn.iUlranntaadimtML A botk fw prtnw tod tmtUtna
rtadlag, of IIS pm*. *<•* full PUi. Xafrariag^ by nail, twMd.MowB
OO.
On
eelc o, Ac., alto oa BpermatorrbCM, Btxual Debility,
and Impotenoy, from Stlf-Abotn and Eiettart, noting
Bralnl laiatloM. N>rtn.nnt, Arrrtw.u8«ntty,Pkyiltai Dmy.Dlw
MMtfSohi btlKilft Mm-ry. Intttfhxoai Pmw, rtt., aktat tttr-
rltft Nnpnptr « nnkipiy, |lr<'<| tmuitnl,aiMt gme nany nJaaMt ran
IpMftrUt tart tf all prinMdmatM, S3t pact'. *nr K plalat, 10 ttan,
'Xtdlol Ad ries,' Lsetun n Xufcoel k Wflmwhoed, lOo.
FOB ONE DOLLAR
iy bou ud in ona tolumt, coouiuing 636 pogM. and onr IM
llluitraliona. Tho comblnrd oolnao it pctllinly (bo aaol
popular Medical Bmk pnbllohod. Tha ouibor k aa oiporL
oncod phytician of many roan praclico, (u k wall kaivo),
aad tb. tdtin glna, and rule, hr tmtowot Utd dm, «UI to (aad of
great rahM t. U..M wifcrt"* frwa iaparttkt of tb. tyatm, •arty trrwo,
It,i rtf»r, or any M tb. tnahko mlao nad.r lb. toad tf " PMVATB *




falitoU Iroilod by mail and ciproa. When poooiblo, par.
tonal coninltationlopnfarTod, which kftoo and faoilod. Quit-
• 1 » * * --
rS’DISPEHSABY.^i^
and complicated cuot, and dittatot rotnlimg I
n l Mtocitikoo, Mlf-abot. nr oosoal oxctMot.
tiooi lo bo antwtrtd by palkato donirisg I
to aay addrott no application. For boost
DR. BUTTS, 18 North 8th 1
roataoal aaikd froa
or I miaou odd row
 fit, BC Uafa, Moa
btloafartryi.._
noowwo abtui iJWprtpt
no, April I lib, trV.-Tbo roaedy k worbkg porfacQ^
pilopoy froajroohoooo^faro^brjwr^wt
togo, A og. 14, M7A-I aa tbow^lr mod sM hot Op
fb: toutr tin In tbo conn try n IQll'«d UlUr.
aori. Sopt It, l«*.-l rocoirod oo aoch bonolt faoa tbo
rrtr naodMO Ual I waat to tra Ihoa to ooolhir cato.
i of ko« otaodtu. and will ao^ ooatlbfag my ttroog.
b-.Tu.lt, IOT.-I bate oaod op yoor pock ago of aofa.
wnl aa aaotbor w oooo u potwbla. ThM packtro
d all apparoat Irooblo. hot lh.ro k a wtakaow yot, aad
yni wooIdjfyanlbMijwfartb^ojoof that
i, OeL Wth. W-i aa alaoot oorprtood at row Paa.
They bate worked Ilka a chara ow me. 1 aa jut
u nock of a bob ao I wao before taking. Iwooootko
of tbo grara,*l tboogbt, aad tkoro wa aa can far as,
w t aa la rood bopro of a con.
«• ttar ait an. in,
,, . _ _______ > a gmi tfatg for i
a>l yea all iho ardtn I rta. . ......
hsmm m rttuMiemm gi»JjSwy8«M.
tun. Tone |»tb, lB»*.-Ploaoo forward ao al oner aaotbor
bo f aaiilka. The pationt oo whoa I btoo otrd moil of
r. to addition to  wap'r box, k fait ncorortag, aad I
aw bar wtlMotbimjl^irfci^^
Frmm a Mtruout»t.
rlaod, Srpi. t, ISTP.-Latt Jaauory wo got froa toot
-our rcm.dy, hr ooa of ear cottoaon, and it fcat i* nfa
r* euro of him. Wn bon another cuitomir now tuSeh
the wut way, tad with by reUru mat! ooo No- 9 boa
:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
Is a compound of the virtues of aarsaparil-
la, Btillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
tilood-making, blood-clcansing, and life-sus-
taining elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry hare never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections .of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
It purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayei’s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for fory
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co.y
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DIUK1GIBTS ETEIITWHXRI.
NERVINE
• jqtt w a Liver, restoring tort vigor,
wAJu.1aO._. and curing nervous debility,
$1 rpo box, or 0 for $5-, sent eealed by mail. La-
di §’ Rnbber Fountain Myrtoge. 82. by mail, sealed;
A o all kinda Rubber Goods tor Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Lott Manhood Regained, caua*
and cure, 10c. to par postage. Dr." JAMES, 981
Washington Street, ChUago HI. 41-lv
